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aithful Servant Of Greedy
Shipowners Insists On Need
Of Compulsory Arbitration

ormer Chairman Exhibits One-Sided Stand
When He Delivers Last Blow In Determi-
nation to Cripple Unions

NEW YORK, March 3.—Joseph P. Kennedy, newly ap-
inted Ambassador to Great Britain, is accused of having

used his office of Chairman of the Maritime Commission
help the shipowners "fasten a stranglehold on the sea-
en and their organizations."
This charge was made in a "message to Congress" is-
ed by New York Maritime unions.
Kennedy, in a recent hurried session with the Senate
mmerce Committee, demanded compulsory arbitration

for the maritime unions and attacked Secretary of Labor
rkins' contention that compulsory arbitration would not

work in the shipping industry.
The message follows:

Members of Congress:

Joseph P. Kennedy's parting shot Ss F. Officials
200 WPAAmerican seamen shows the

length i to which the shipowners Keep
I go in their efforts to keep Workers Idlewages down and hours long. Faced

h the failure of their campaign
Refusal by the San Francisco Su-er compulsory arbitration, they

pervisors to authorize the expendi-w utilize Kennedy's final appear-
ture of $40,000 for sponsorship of a• e before the Senate Commerce
WPA project is costing 200 personsCommittee for one last, long blast
the lack of full time jobs for a yearHist the maritime unions,
and a half, it was claimed today by
the Labor Unions' Unemployed Re-
lief Council.

Council delegates made this state-
ment after a conference with Buell
F. Maben, supervisor, division of
employment, WPA.

The work referred to is the pro-
posed installation of a new and mod-
ern filing system in the tax asses-
sor's office. This work, Maben said,
is much needed by the city.

For the first time since he be-
me connected with the Roose-

velt administration, Kennedy is
eeting with formidable opposi-

tion. That opposition is not con-

ed to the labor movement. It

eludes such figures as Secre-

ry of Labor Perkins, Chairman

Warren Madden of the Nation-

al Labor Relations Board, and E.

Oliver, Executive Vice-Presi-

dent of Labor's Non-Partisan

ague.
It appears, however, that Ken-

y and the shipowners can't take

, The carefully thought-out argu-

nts of his critics he answers

h glib phrases. Their criticism

Of the issues involved, he answers

h personal attacks.

Efforts by the unions to work out

se problems through voluntary

cooperation between employe and

loyer, Kennedy ridicules with

cks about "discipline" and

" tickle" strikes.

a matter of fact, the so-called

(Continued on page 6)

The 200 persons who would find
employment on the project would
be engaged mainly at the WPA
rates of pay for skilled and pro-
fessional work with a steady en-
gagement for a year and a half. Un-
employed Council representatives
pointed out.
Not only is this work lost, they

said, but the city would benefit from
the ultimate possession of the ma-
terials which it would be required
to furnish for the project at a, cost
of $40,000.

Boycott Japanese Goods.

nate Foes Fail To Cut
$385,090 From The NLRB

Funds To Satisfy Tories
WASHINGTON (FP) .—Senatorial foes of labor took a

• nd trouncing here as the Senate refused to agree to a cut
o $385,000 in the appropriation for the National Labor Re-
1 ions Board.

The cut was voted by the Senate appropriations com-
mittee, headed by Sen. Carter Glass.. 
, Va.), and reduced the appro- the sum It had last year. "We

priation for the NLRB from $2,955,- thought that until the board has

to $2,570,000. Previously the established Its usefulness, or Its
House voted the board the full sum viciousness as the case may be,

ested. we should not increase the ap-

Sens. Wagner (D., N. Y.) and propriatIon. Some of us did not

omas (D., Utah), both came want the board extending its

o the defense of the Board. tentacles into every community in

omas declared Glass' reason- the United States. Some of us

was hardly' valid "for hinder- believe it should be abolished.

ing work which is justifying it- Despite the fact that he made

accomplishing so' much such a weak showing that he was

good" and carrying out the will forced to concede defeat in his at-

Congress. Wagner pointed out tempt to secure an investigation of

that the board has had greater the NLRB, Sen. Burke (D., Neb.),

more numerous legal attacks told the Senate that the board's

on it than upon any other piece functioning "has been a national

O legislation. disgrace." Questioned about his

n. LaFollette (Prog., Wis.), em- vote to table his own request for an

Phasized the need for more NLRB investigation Burke lamely said

meys, as contemplated by the that it was because he wanted a

appropriation, by pointing out that different committee to consider the

• year the NLRB took four times matter.

s much testimony as the Inter-
st Commerce Commission and CINCINNATI (FP) —"Amending

k during January, 1938 there the Wagner labor act as proposed

presented for consideration 99,- by the Natl. Assn. of Manufactur-

pages of testimony. ers would set organized labor back

Glass, in defending the action 20 years," states the Railway Clerk,

is committee, contended that organ of the Brotherhood of Rail-
the board should be satisfied with way Clerks.

PEACE OFFERS
IN WAREHOUSE
ROW STUDIED

FLASH!
Statement issued by E. Paton,

President of Warehousemen's Un-
ion, Local 1-6, ILWU, on March 2,
1938.

Meetings held Tuesday evening
and Wednesday morning of the
Warehousemen on strike at Hag-
stroms and all other warehousemen
locked out by employers on both
sides of the bay authorized the
Union to address the attached let-
ter to James Reed-, President of the
Association of San Francisco Dis-
tributors.

All of our people held a meeting
in the Union Hall ,sit 11 a. m.
awaiting Reed's response.

It is now up to the Association
of San Francisco Distributors and
their representatives, the Commit-
tee of 43, to accept our proposal
which was the basis of discussion
at meetings held with employers'
representatives yesterday so as to
end this present lock out.

« * * *

San Francisco, Calif.,
March 2, 1938,

,Mr. James Reed, President,
Association of San Francisco
Distributors,
333 Pine Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:
As a result of conferences held

with Messrs. Howell, Greene and
Page, we understand that they were
authorized by your group to make
certain proposals to us with regard
to the Hagstrom strike and the
lockout of our members in other
warehouses in San Francisco and
Oakland.

We have discussed this entire
watter with our membership, and
we are prepared to call off the
strike at Hagstrom Grocery ware-
house In Oakland immediately,
and to agree that the discharge
case of Rex Stanbery be arbitrat-
ed, the arbitrator to have the
right to determine what amount
of money Stanbery should receive
as a result of his discharge.

We are prepared to agree to the
above at once, provided you agree
that all employees shall be immedi-
ately returned to their former po-
sitions in all of the warehouses,
under the identical conditions of
contracts where they are in exis-
tence, and the continuation of ne-
gotiations where they were in ex-
istence. Further, that henceforth
any employees discharged in the in-
dustry shall receive in writing from
the employer the reasons for his
discharge. Your representatives
who met with us agreed that these
proposals are fair and reasonable.

Upon your acknowledgement of
this letter, we are prepared to im-
mediately resume with you the
situation as it existed prior to Feb-
ruary 25th with the provisions as
noted here in above.
In the interest of industrial peace

and alleviating a situation in the
public interest, we await your im-
mediate confirmation of the above.

Very truly yours,
E. PATON, Pres.

Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-6.

HALT PLAN
CHICAGO (FP).—The city cohn-

cil has abandoned its plan to finger-
print single men and transcients on
relief in Chicago after a hot attack
on the plan led by the Chicago Civil
Liberties Committee and other or-
ganizations

ennedy, In Final Shot, Blasts Maritime Unions
Pay Check IRONY Angers Workers Voice Wins BOYCOTT FEAR
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Have you ever "looked forward" or tried to "plan a home" on wages of $1.45 to $2.02 a week? Pecan
workers in San Antonio, Tex., got a wry laugh every time they looked at their pay envelopes (above); but
when their employer ordered a 10 per cent wage cut, they walked out on, strike under the leadership of the
United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing 4. Allied Workers. —(Federated Pictures.)

REACTIONARIES MAY GAIN
ADVANTAGE IN ELECTIONS

AS GREEN JERKS CHARTER
By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—Differences between the American
Federation of' Labor and the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization were plunged squarely into the midst of the
tense Pennsylvania political sittateion as Wm. Green, presi-
dent of the AFL, revoked the charter of the Pennslvania
state federation of labor and or--C. 
dered Lewis Hines, his personal
representative, to recognize the
body.

"This action will serve notice
that the policies of 400,000 loyal
members of AFL unions in Pennsy-
lvania cannot be dictated by self-
constituted labor leaders not af-
filiated with the AFL nor can their
votes be delivered by such leaders,
ambitious for political power,"
Green declared in an explanatory
statement.

Revocation of the Pennsylvania
'charter came after Gov. George
H. Earle announced his candi-
dacy for the post of U. S. Sena-
tor and as CIO chairman John
L. Lewis sought to obtain the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor for Thos. Kennedy, present
Lieutenant-Governor and secre-
tary-treasurer of the United Mine
Workers.

Action by the federation led to
the possibility that a split in the
Pennsylvania labor vote will occur,
such as took place recently in De-
troit and Seattle, resulting in the
election of the reactionary candi-
date.

ASKS TRANSFER
In a letter to John A. Phillips,

president of the Pennsylvania state
(Continued on Page 4)

Light Appetites Help
Iowa Farm Workers
IOWA CITY, Iowa.—FP—Farm

wages in northern Iowa, according
to WSUI, University of Iowa broad-
casting station, are $26.50 with
board and $36 without board for a
month's work. This was indicated
as above the midwest average.
Hired men may or may not have

year-round employment. Many of
them are hired only for the sea-
son of farm cultivation and harvest.

Women Employes Get
Minimum Wage Rate
WASHINGTON.— FP —Minimum

wages of $13.25 a week, tips ex-
cluded, were established for wait-
resses here by the District of Co-
lumbia minimum wage board. A
wage of $17 a week was set for tel-
ephone operators, hat check girls,
elevator operators and clerical
workers. Cooks, counter girls, salad
girls, food checkers and bus girls
were alloted minimums of $16.50
a week, while $14.50 a week was
set for chambermaids, vegetable
girls, kitchen help, parlor maids,
linen room girls, cleaners, jan-
itresses and charwomen.

Strike Method
Fails for Ford
In K. C. Attack

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP). —
Testimony as to attempts of the
Ford Motor Co. to use the Mohawk
Valley formula to break the strike
in their local plant was given at the
labor board hearing by Walter H.
Williams, recording secretary of
Automobile Workers, Local 249.
Williams was on the stand for

three days. He explained the steps
in the formula and dovetailed each
move of the company. He described
the formula as a receipe for break-
ing strikes "like baking a cake," but
said that the "cake failed to rise."

Randolph Says Press
Report Hurt Howard

INDIANAPOLIS (FP).— Inaccu-
rate press dispatches from Miami,
Fla., during AFL executive council
sessions, stating that Pres. Charles
P. Howard would lead the Int'l
Typographical Union out of the
AFL, have doubtless had a consid-
erable effect upon indorsements,
Woodruff Randolph, ITU secretary-
treasurer, said in commenting on
the trend to Howard's opponent,
Claude M. Baker, for international
president. The statemeit ascribed
to Howard is not true, Randolph
said.

Send Data
To All Members of the
Maritime Federation:
If you know of any sea-

man of the past and pres-
ent who has been a mem-
ber of a crew of a ship that
was shipwrecked, strand-
ed or sunk, and whose pay
or allotment to family was
stopped at the moment of
disaster, please have them
communicate with or ap-
pear in person at the Mari-
time Federation office, 24
California Street, Room
702, San Francisco.
There is'a bill introduced

in Congress which will pro-
vide for the continuance of
wages until the return of
the survivors to their home
port, and in order to take
favorable action on this
bill we must have affida-
vits to support our brief.

U. S. Grants
To Railways
Stirs Public

WASHINGTON.— FP —Railroad
demands upon the Interstate Com-
merce Commission for increased
freight rates brought into focus
again the vast amount of wealth
already poured by the U. S. gov-
ernment into the railroads and the
subsequent mismanagement by rail-
road executives and bankers con-
trolling the roads.

Land grants by the United
States and the individual states

to the railroads total over 240,-
000 square miles, an area nearly
equal to the size of Texas, almost
four times the size of New Eng-
land, about five times the size of
Illinois, and larger than the
whole republic of Frnce, accord-
ing to Col. E. S. Gorrell, president
of the Air Transport Association.
In one phase of the country's his-

tory the states were so eager to
give away land that the state of
Texas discovered in 1882 that she
had given to the railroads 8,000,000
more acres than she possessed.
In addition, cash payments, ex-

cluding mail subsidies, in exceas of
$700,000,000 were made to the rail-
roads in the form of grants, pur-
chase of bonds and through other
means.

Union, 50 Years
Old, Withdraws
As AFL Unit

WASHINGTON (FP)—Affiliated
to the American Federation of La-
bor for 50 years, the Paving Cutters
Union has withdrawn from the fed-
eration because of the federation's
fight on the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization, it was learned
here.

"We have withdrawn from the
A. F. of L. in protest against the
increased per capita tax as this in-
crease is being used to fight the
CIO in organizing the unorganized.
This the A. F. of L. has been un-
able or unwilling to do," Albert M.
Anderson, president of the union,
told Federated Press.
The Pacing Cutters Union has

not, as yet, decided on any other
affiliation, Anderson added. The
increased per capita protested was
one cent per month and was voted
by a special meetiik of federation
representatives in Cincinnati in
May, 1937.

REJECTS PROPOSAL
TOLEDO (FP). — Amalgamated

Clothing Workers here turned down
a plan proposed by City Manager
John Edy for settlement of a strike
at the City Cleaning & Laundry Co.
The proposed agreement did not
measure up to contracts in force
in other Toledo laundries and
cleaning plants, the union said. The
strike has been in effect two
months.

San Francisco, March 1, 1938.
Editor, the Voice of the

Federation.
Sir:

In the past year we have be-
come a Maritime Auxiliary (for-
merly ILA Aux. No. 3). We
changed our policy and opened
our books to include wives,
mothers, daughters and sisters
of all locals affiliated with the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast, District Council No. 2.
The first great step we made

toward solidarity among the
Maritime women was the amal-
gamation with our Auxiliary of
the Alaska Cannery Workers
Union Auxiliary. And at the
present time we are having an
extensive membership drive.

As a Maritime Federation Aux-
iliary we have at our last regular
business meeting voted unani-
mously to adopt the Voice of the
Federation as our official news
organ. Also unanimous was a
vote to take twenty copies of the
Voice per month. To be sent to
our regular business meetings,
ten the second Thursday and ten
the fourth Thursday of each
month.

And although we are unable
to render much assistance finan-
cially we will solicit ads and sub-
scriptions for the Voice, and do

all else within our power to help
the Voice.

Fraternally,

WOMEN'S AUX. TO THE
MARITIME FED. NO. 1,
EVELYN RUSFELDT,

Publicity Committee Chairman.
(With this kind of backing the

Voice is sure to surmount all
difficulties.—The Editor.)

PLAGUE PICKETS
PHILADELPHIA (FP).—Twelve

employes of the Dalsimer Shoe store
here entered the ninth week of their
strike for union conditions with po-
lice restrictions against them be-
coming increasingly worse. They
are not permitted to carry their
picket signs on sticks but must wear
them on their coast; two burly cops
stand guard continually and prevent
the pickets from talking or walking

American Fishermen Threat-
en to Arm Boats and De-
stroy Nets When Govern-
ment Delays Action

WASHINGTON. — Japan
has backed down under pres-
sure from organized labor in
this country and has made a
"gentleman's agree ment"
with the U. S. State Department
that her fishing fleet will not be
seen in Alaskan waters next sum-
mer, it was believed here.
No confirmation of the fact that

the agreement exists has been se-
cured and it is not likely that the
State department will mention the
fact. Strong evidence, however, ex-
ists for the presumption that the
Japanese have retreated ,before the
threats of west coast longshormeen
to boycott Japanese cargo and
ships and the threat of the Alaska
Fishermen's Union to cut Japanese
nets if they appear in Alaska sal-
mon waters.

The Japanese backdown is
viewed as important here for it
constitutes virtual admission by
the Japanese that this country.
has a right to protect her fishing
waters even though they may be
well beyond the legal three mile
limit. Also concluded from the
Japanese backdown Is the as-
sumption that Japan seeks no
trouble with the United States
because of deeper entanglements
In China.
The issue arose last summer

when Japanese fishing boats, equip-
ped to can salmon on the spot, ap-
peared in American fishing waters
and laid mile-long nets which trap-
ped sallnon coming inshore to
spawn. Alaska fishermen were bit-
terly indignant contending that by
preventing the salmon from coming
to inshore waters to spawn the
Japanese were doing irreparable
damage to American fishing.
Alaska fishermen declared that

they would arm their fishing
fleets and fire on the Japanese
boats and cut Japanese nets. It
was rumored that arms were be-
ing purchased in New York. The
situation promised to be an em-
barrassing one for the State de-
partment.

Printers Referendum On
April 6 Will Decide Five

'Basic Policy' Questions
INDIANAPOLIS (FP).—Ticklish questions at issue be-tween the Intl Typographical Union and the AFL executive

council—particularly the lc war chest per capita and theITU's claim that it and other internationals are the parentbody of the federation rather than vice versa—are the sub-ject matter of a referendum elec-+ 
tion ordered April 6 among the ITU Rule Helps Strikersmembership.

The five "basic- policy" questions,
as released by Woodruff Randolph,
ITU secretary-treasurer, are:

1. Shall the special assessment of
1c a member each month, assessed
by the Denver convention of the
AFL, be paid as a voluntary action?

2. Shall approval by a referendum
vote of members of the ITU be re-
quired before payment of any as-
sessment levied by a convention or
executive council of the AFL?

3. Shall the ITU continue to
maintain the policy adopted at the
time the AFL was formed: "That

the individuality of the ITU shall

be maintained and that the ITU

shall not take a charter and be

subordinate to any organization?"

4. Shall the ITU continue to
"exercise complete and unrestricted
authority to define its jurisdiction;
enact, enforce and amend" its laws

as provided in the constitution, and

the executive council be authorized
to take such action as may be ne-
cessary to retain the rights of the
ITU in the AFL?

5. Shall the ITU relinquish juris-
diction over mailers and mailing

Get Benefit Checks
NEW YORK (FP) — Applicants

eligible for benefits under the New
York state unemployment insur-
ance law who lost their jobs thru
a strike, lockout or other industrial
controversy in the establishment in
which they were employed will not
be subject to a waiting period Of
more than three weeks after the
controversy is ended, Industrial
Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews
ruled here.

KANSAS CITY (FP)—A hearing
Into charges that Cudahy Packing
Co. is violating the labor act has
opened here. The firm is charged
with fostering a company union.

and the secretary-treasurer be au-
thorized to make changes as may
be required in the book of laws
after existing injunctions have been
dissolved?

The mailors in a recent referen-
dum voted to withdraw from the
ITU and form their own interna-
tional.Boycott Japanese Goods.
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Niteetings
San Francisco

International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sta.
Esecutive Committee, 2nd and

iith Mondays of each month: 8

P. M. Room 208 Labor Temple.

Frank De Mattel, President.

Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial 

Secre-

tary,
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,

Tel. DOuglas 5650, San 
Francisco.

Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at

6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. I3urnside

St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, 
Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs-

days at 7 p. in., 206% West Sixth St.

Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro.

William M. Simons, Agent—

Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.

R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen

& Powerboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., S4 Embaecadero. Chas. De-

laney, President and Business Man-

ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,

Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation.

Regular Meeting") 2nd and 4th

Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,

44 Page St., ATwater 1993.

Mrs M Eastman, President

Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.

G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-

mercial Street.
E. F Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbor

Blvd., San Pedro.
Seattle branch, 84 Seneca St., Se-

attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs

day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228

Dispatcher EXhrook 2229

Mondays, '7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches

Harry Lundeberg Secretary
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P. B. Gill. Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Seattle.

E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burneirle, Portland.

13. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W (ith St., San Pedro.

Honolulu—J. Prevost, Agent, 815
Nuuanu St.

AtBERDEEN—

Meetir —Monday nights at 308%
E. Heron St.

T. Johanson Agent, 308% East
Heron St.

Vancouver—Win. Kerr, Agent,
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-

er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.

A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.

George Arms, Seciy-Treas,

John Schomaker, Business Agent.

John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.

Capt., C. F. May, President.

CILIA. 0. r Rotated, Secretary'
Treasurer.

Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 308 Henry

Bldg., Portland. Oregon.

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

817 South Palos Verdes St., San

Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-8, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.

$AN PRANC1SC4---
Meesting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Audi tourium.

OAKLAND—

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
ot *eery month.

CROCKETT—

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.

Meetings, second and tourth
Wednesdays, 8:00 p.m., 617 Market
St. D. Williams, Organizer; R. Croll,
Pres.; D. Coopei, Vice-Pres.; A.
Day, Sec'y-Treas.

OAKLAND
Ladles' Auxiliary of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The 1st Monday at 8 p.m. and 3rd
Monday at 2 p.m.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, 1-resident.
Mrs. P. a Ellinge, Secretary,
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer,

THE HUMAN ANIMAL
San Diego, Feb. 25, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Dear Sir and Brother:

Tolerance is a cultivated gift

within the reach of all fair-minded

and law-abiding citizens. ' Educa-

tional prejudice, red baiting bogy,

and witch hunting is the last ref-

uge of tyrants. And ignorance of

fundamental laws of progress, and

indulging in cowardly personalities,

which do not answer the facts at

issue.

Now, if Bridges had "stolen or

wrecked" a railroad or steamship

line, and left Uncle Sam and the

stockholders holding the sack, in

certain circles this would be con-

sidered good business.

As per U. S. Senate Resolution

349 (72nd Congress) and ocean

mail contracts, and Senate Resolu-

tion 143 enlarging authority of said

special committee, free for the

asking address your representa-

tives.
Thomas Jefferson was right:

"the human animal is the only

animal that preys upon and de-

vours its kind, with a very few

individual honorable exceptions."

And on top of that, shipowners

want to use good American money

and be Santa Claus, for aliens to

build our ships, while their own

countrymen walk the streets, un-

employed, and taxpayers raising

hell for not balancing the budget.

I am the former secretary-treas.

38-9 San Diego ILA and executive

board member Pacific Coast Dis-

trict, 1923-1925. But not now a

member.
HENRY T. TRULSON.

MAY "ADOPT" SOLDIER
-Editor, Voice of the Federation,

Dear Sir and Brother:

The Friends of the Abraham Lin-

coln Brigade wish to acknowledge

revipt of a donation of $12.50 from

the crew of the S.S. Hollywood.

If any ships' crews or individuals

want to "adopt" a particular mari-

time union man in Spain, and write

him letters and receive letters with

first-hand news of Spain from him,
we will be glad to arrange this.

Our San Francisco address is 320
Market Street; Los Angeles ad-
dress, 333 W. Second Street; New
York, 125 W. 45th Street. A letter
from out here means a lot to a
union brother in Spain.

Fraternally yours,
FRIENDS OF THE ABRAHAM
LINCOLN BRIGADE,

Lee Leoy, Exec. Secretary.

"If China should be conquered
by japan, the world would have a
population of more than half a bil-
lion Under Fascist rule. The U. S.
might then be confronted with the
question of abandoning democ-
racy." — William E. Dodd, former
ambassador to Germany.
fr3
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. Hotel, Restaurant and E
!Bartenders Union No. 7271

Friday, 2:00 P. M.
Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112!

Friday, 8:00 P.M. r:
CR and pws Fishermen's

Union
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
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Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings i
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.
PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163
Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.
Clam Diggers Union

No, 20208
Thursday, 7:00 P.M.
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Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS
0

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.'
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, .Sec'ty-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1
P. 0. Box 177, Rayeiond Wash
Meetings at Central Labor Temple

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. W. E. Erickson
Pres.; H. Hatfield, Vice-Pres; F.
Bissinger, Sec.-Treas. & Dispatcher

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 19
aerie Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
Stilling, Division Secretary,

International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

314 No. Capital Way, Olympia.
Washington.
Pros., F. M. Andrews; Sec., Geo.

DohIen; Executive Board meets 2nd
and 4th Mondays.
Regular meetings, second and

fourth Tuesdays each month.

CLARIFIES TERMS
Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir:
Much discussion is rampant on

the waterfront as to the relative

merits of "political action" and eco-

nomic action," especially is this

true in the SUP. Much of this is

due 'to a misunderstanding of the

terms . themselves. I'll endeavor

within my limited means to clarify

this controversy.

First, when we speak of politics

it's usually in the abstract, that

is, purely in the legislative field,

but according to Webster's Un-

abridged Dictionary, politics is,

"That which advances the interests

of any group or class" and a politi-

cian is one who promotes that in-

terest. At least this is the sense

of it if not the word for word def-

inition.

Many times has it been burled

at me and a lot of my friends, as

an accusation, that we are politi-

cians and are attempting some po-

litical maneuver within the Union,

which I won't deny. I want to make

it absolutely clear, however, that

I'm not for all politics in general,

which would mean the promotion

of interests that are hostile to my

own or those of my clam.

I have at all times promoted

that which in my opinion is to

the best interest of the working

class as a whole, if, within the

above definition that makes me

a politician, and the use of the
Union, of which I am a member,
to promote those interests be-
comes a political maneuver, then
I can only say that I'm proud to
lay claim to that distinction.

By the same token it becomes
obvious that there can be no real

distinctien between economic and

political action as such . A strike,
which Is usually spoken of as an

economic action, and has as its
objective the shortening of hours
of labor, the raising of wages, im-
proving working conditions, etc.,
certainly advances the interest of

the workers involved, by so doing

it brings into the sharpest conflict

the interests of two opposing

classes and by virtue of that fact
becomes a political struggle.
Another contradiction which fur-

ther explodes the fallacy of the

"pure economist" theory, when

certain anti-labor legislation is

proposed it becomes necessary to

delve into the realms of "pure pol-

itics," that is, go into the capitalist
courts and legislatures to fight
these measures..

Even the most ardent propo-
nents of "econernic action" recog-
nize this fact and are as quick
as anyone to advocate and take
such action. On the face of it this
appears as an abandonment of a
principle, but as a matter of fact
it Is only in conformity with the
material and realistic facts of
life.

Sincerely yours,

"JACK" EGGEN,
Book No, 1441, SUP.

BOOSTS DEFENSE
Editor, Voice of the Federation,

Dear Brother:

Please acknowledge receipt of
$20 for appeal cards, collected by
the Stewards Department of the
S.S. Monterey.
We take this opportunity on be-

half of our three framed brothers,
to thank' most sincerely our
friends from the Stewards Depart-
men for their much needed support
and cooperation.

Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense

Committee,

LILLIAN CARLSON,

Temporary Secy.

Non - Partisan League
Plans S.F. Meet May 7

Labor's Non-Partisan League of
California announces that unions
are affiliating at the rate of two
or three a day, not counting the
continuous flow of notifications
from unions that have voted to af-
filiate but whose per capita pay-
ment and charter applications have
not yet been received.

Labor's Non-Partisan League of
California will hold its election-eve
state convention the week-end of
May 7 and 8 is San Francisco.

NEW YORK (FP)--Nurses and
other hospital employes are press-
ing for passage of a bill providing
for a conservative 8-hour day for
all workers in private and volun-
tary hospitals in New York state.

POINT RICHMOND

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it Is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

DEFENDS REFERENDUM

• 
San Francisco,

Feb. 21, 1938.

Voice of the Federation,

Editor:
There is not one single member

of the Marine Firemens Union who

does not see the inevitable wreck-

ing of not only our own organiza-

tion but the certain wrecking of

the Maritime Federation if the con-

fusion that is now rampant on this

coast is not remedied in short order.

Many events of recent occurrence

prove that the forces at work in the

branches are not working in the

interest of either the MFOW nor

of the Maritime Federation, but,

rather are doing one of the best

possible jobs of cooperating with

the shipowners.

It is a well known fact that many

in the branches and even a few

at headquarters are using every

means at their disposal to wreck

the I.B.U. and also the Scalers Un-

ion by infringing upon the jurisdic-

tion of these unions which was

granted them by the Maritime Fed-

eration of which all of us are a

part.

If the shipowners can wreck even
one of these unions, small though
it may be, it will be creating the
gap for which they have been look-
ing in order to further drive the
wedge into the ranks of the Fed-
eration members.

Certain ones on this coast are
even supporting the shipowners

interest in aiding the I.L.A. in
their fight against the I.L.W.U.,
the only reason being that the
latter is a CIO union.
The fact that the I.L.W.U. is

composed of the longshoremen who
bolted the I.L.A. because of the
phoney leadership of the AFL and
now represent about 95 per cent of
the entire membership of both long-
shoremen's unions does not even
'enter into the picture with these
in

About the middle of January the
West Coast Firemen and the West
Coast Sailor made big news of the
fact that the rank and file of the
membership on the coast had
spoken and the results were herald-
ed as the great victory by the men
who go to sea. It now seems that
these same persons did not hear all
that this voice spoke.

The voice spoke some 1300
times for those officials now in
office in the Firemen's Union,
but, this same voice spoke over
2000 times to send delegates to
the National Unity Convention.
The recommendations of that
convention were by the constitu-
tion of our union, and by all dem-
ocratic decency and respect to
the mandate of the membership
of our union, supposed to be put
before that membership, In the
form of a referendum ballot for
their ratification or rejection.
This fundamental right is now

being denied by the men in the
branches, and also by a few at
headquarters.

It is up to the membership to
decide just how long this confusion
is to continue. Each and every
member must make his voice heard
by attending his union meetings
while in port, by resolutions from
meetings of ships' crews at sea,
and it may even be necessary to
sign petitions and by the signa-
tures on these petitions let the
officials know that this referendum
must go on.

Fraternally,
D. L. SMITH,

M.F.O.W. No. 691.

CROCKETT

• 100% Union
C.ROCKETT
HOTEL
Crockett, Calif.

El

th

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

El

El
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ASKS MORE DISCUSSION
Seattle, Feb. 26, 1938.

The Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The following motion was passed

by District Council No. 2 at their

i.egular meeting February 1.

M., S. and Carried that any or-

ganization that is affiliated with

any District Council but not af-

filiated on a coast-wise scale as

a component part of the Federa-

tion and gets involved in a juris-

dictional dispute with a compo-

nent organization of the Federa-

tion they shall be unseated until

such time as the jurisdiction has

been settled. Tillman 1st,

Bridges 2nd.

District Council No. 1, February

11, referred this back to No. 2 that

they give us an interpretation as

to what this motion means. The

Fish Reduction, Salters & Gibbers,

a local affiliate of No. 1, discussed

this matter and believe this a dis-

criminatory and undemocratic ac-

tion and ordered the attached let-

ter sent to Council No. 1, and if

possible printed in the "Voice" with

the hope that the motion be given

more serious discussion than was

evident by the minutes of Coun-

cil No. 2.

Fraternally yours,

FISH REDUCTION, SALTERS

& GIBBERS UNION,

GUY ALSTON,

Secretary.
* * * *

STATE OBJECTIONS

February 17, 1938.

Mr. C. Peterson, Secretary,
Maritime Federation of Pacific,

District Council No. 1,

Seattle, Washington.
Dear Sir and Brother:

At our last regular meeting 1

was instructed to write for the rec-

ord, and your information that we

are opposed to the motion by Dis-

trict Council No. 2 to discriminate

against local affiliates of the va-

rious councils in questions of jur-

isdictional disputes where one is on

a coastwise basis. In our discus-
sion we admitted the fairness only
where it applied to the original

organizations that were actually
engaged in marine transportation.

We object as discriminatory the

fact that any shoreside organiza-
tion should be allowed any disad-

vantage because of being affiliated

on coastwise basis when the situa-

tion is only a local question.

EXPLAINS STAND

We were organized for the pro-
tection of our labor in the reduc-
tion of the products of the sea Into
oil, meal, and other by-products,
also the prservation of the products
of the sea by the process of salting.

A specific case wherein the
danger of discrimination lies for
us is that the Cannery Workers
are applying for coastwise affil-
iation. In our industry a press
has been developed that will take
care of the offal from fish can-
ning plants, particularly salmon,
which is a pertinent factor to us
that work in Alaska, as it is our
intentino to claim the jurisdic-
tion in this reduction work.
We point out in the opinion of

this Union that this would be a
question of jurisdiction in the fish-
ing industry and not in the trans-
portation, but yet, because of this
rule, they would presume to set-
tle it.

ASK SUPPORT

Incidentally, we might mention
that there is in course of consolida-
tion a fishermen's Federation sim-
ilar to the Maritime Federation
which has proved its worth.

Although we have the assur-
ance on the floor of the Council
from the Secretary of the United
Cannery Workers International

that they will not interfere with.
us in the exercise of our rights.
Neither they or ourselves can
presume to be prophets in that
some labor Messiah with political
ambitions may not change this
assurance to use us in his polit-
ical aspiratiens.

For reasons set down, we hope
the Council will non-concur in this
resolutiou.

Fraternally yours,
FISH REDUCTION, SALTERS

& G1I3BERS UNION,

GUY ALSTON,

Secretary.

BACKS UNITY
To All Ports and Ships Crews:

(At the Gulf NMU Agents' Con-

ference held in Mobile on February

13, 1938, I was instructed by the

attendind agents to draw up a res-

olution that would not only ex-

press the desire of the seamen on

al lcoasts for unity but would also

enable them to remedy the present

lack of. unity. In order to get as

full an expression as possible on

this resolution, all ports should

have copies printed for distribution

by the delegates aboard the ships.)

H. ALEXANDER,

Joint Agent, Mobile.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The rotary system

of hiring has proven its ability

to eliminate the abuses of crimps,

blacklists, etc., and also its ability

to better and maintain conditions

aboard the ships, because of the

added security of the seamen in

their jobs, and

WHEREAS, The practice of the

docks, through crimps, etc., was the

main cause for the organizational

drive which culminated in the pres-

ent shipping through the hall, and

WHEREAS, The practice of

confining east coast men to east

coast ships and west coast men

to west coast :Mips will lead to

detsruction of shipping through

the hail, and

WHEREAS, This practice has al-

ready abolished the rotary system

of hiring, inasmuch as seamen can

no longer ship from their place on

the shipping list, but are confined

to east coast seamen on east coast

ships and west coast seamen on

west coast ships and

WHEREAS, This practice de-

prives the seamen not only of their

rights as American citizens but

also their rights as Union men to
ship on any ship, as seamen have

done since ships were built, and

WHEREAS, the west c oast

unions have been pulling east coast

seamen off west coast ships, and

WHEREAS, The NMU, after ex-

hausting all efforts to achieve unity,

was forced, in order to protect its

membership, to adopt a policy of

pulling men of east coast
ships, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the rotary
system of hiring, where any sea-

men with a union book can pay

off, register and ship out on ro-
tary basis on all ships, be adopt-
ed in every, port on all coasts,

and be it further

RESOLVED, That this resolu-
tion, if concurred in by the major-
ity of Union Seamen of both
coasts, shall become effective not
later than April 15th, 1938, in all
ports, and be it finally
RESOLVED, That this resolution

be sent to all ports and all ships
crew for concurrence or noncon-
currence and that the pilot, the
Voice of the Federation and the
West Coast Sailor shall publish the
results.

No. 6236 Engine Div. NMU.
H. ALEXANDER,

The unlicensed personnel of the
S. S. Point Chico concur 100 per
cent wtih the above resolution.
FRET) FOSSA,

Deck Delegate No. 1461;
JAMES L. GARDNER,
Stewards Delegate No. 12697;

H. TUTTLE,
No. 22, 1VITOW.

Portland Mills Ban
Lifted In AFL Move
PORTLAND, Ore.— FP —AFL

charters have been issued at four
Portland mills and the long-existing
boycott on their lumber was simul-
taneously lifted.

Federation • spokesmen said The
AFL is recapturing leadership in
the northwest lumber industry,
while the head of the CIO sawmill

local here expressed gratification
over lifting of the ban and said
CIO men working in the four mills
greatly exceed AFL members.

250 Millions Voted
WPA In House Bill

-----
WASHINGTON— FP —Acting

speedily the House of Representa-
tives, by a vote of 353 to 23,

passed a deficiency appropriation

of $250,000,000 for .relief and sent

the measure to the Senate. The

entire sum. was earmarked for the

WPA. Over the protests of ad-

ministration leaders an amendment

prohibiting the hiring of aliens was

adopted. An American Federation

of Labor sponsored amendment
asking that all building construc-
tion be turned over to the PWA
was defeated, 126 to 110. An at-
tempt to increase the appropriation
to $400,000,000 failed by 157 to 63.

Birthday Plans
In order to celebrate the Third Anniversary of the

founding of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific /
Coast, the "Voice of the Federation" plans to publis.
a special edition on April 14.

We need the assistance of every individual and each .

organization in the way of advertising copy and spe-

cial articles.

Why? Because of the extra costs for cuts and extn
pages.

Let us have your help—give us an advertisement

from your union and give us one personally.

The cost is only $1 per column inch.

The organizations below have already contracted.

for ads. Your name should be among them:

MFOW&W, San Pedro Branch, 10 col. inches.

MFOW &W, San Francisco (headquarters), 5 col.

inches.

Marine Cooks & Stewards, San Francisco, 5 col.
inches.

Labor's Non-Partisan League of California, 2 col..

inches.

Musicians' -Union, San Francisco, 5 col. inches. •

Torn Mooney Molders' Defense Committee, San

Francisco, 5 col. inches.

In addition we will take individual and small group.
ads on the basis of 12% cents a line with a fifty cent

minimum. Just mail stamps or money order to the

Voice from whatever port you are in and give us the

names you wish to be used in the greeting.

Every cent possible to obtain is needed to put this
Anniversary edition over. Get going now!

The deadline is April 1.
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DESPERATE RELIEF PROBLEM
SPURS UNION LEADERS TO

CONCENTRATE ON REME

111

II
II

i

Lewis Appeals To All CIO Organizati
For Support Back of Legislation Which I
Is Needed for Prompt Results

(Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—Action to remedy the increasin ly
desperate relief situation' was asked of all unions affilia
with the Committee for Industrial Organization in a letter
from CIO Chairman John L. Lewis.

Lewis asked that unions notify their representatives in
Congress that immediate action is  

needed. He recommended the res-

olution of the convention of the

United Mine Workers, calling for a
deficiency appropriation of one bil-

lion dollars and a relief appropria-
tion of two billion dollars for the
next fiscal year, as the basis of

action.

"In spite of the President's

promise that the government

would not permit 'any, needy

American who can and is willing

to work to starve because the

federal government does not pro-
vide work,' hundreds of thou-
sands of workers today in this

country are faced with desperate
need and even starvation," Lewis
said.

"Unless an immediate order is

made by the administration to the

WPA to open its rolls and put at
least 3,000,000 people to work, there

will be dire suffering in the na-
tion," the letter continued. "This
order can be given immediately.

Following that there will be need-
ed a supplemental appropriation by
Congress for the rest of the fiscal

year up to June 30, 1938, sufficient
to cover at least 3,000,000 jobs.
"The administration has taken

upon itself this obligation and the

workers of America expect it to
fulfill its promise, The CIO has
taken upon itself the duty of pre-
senting the case of the unemployed.
The United Mine Workers of Amer-

Ica are going forward in this task

with immediate measures to b •

to the attention of Congress

demand that relief be provided."

Labor's Non-Partisan Lea .0

also sent a letter to each member

of the ouse and Senate ur

enactment at once of the Sch-

wellenbach.Allen resolution,

viding that no one unable to se-

cure private employment s

be cut from relief rolls, repeal

of the "Woodrum red t

amendment to the WPA ap -

priation," and the calling of WPA

and labor representatives t

work relief program.

dc oe fnifceireennccye atpop rboep rfi aotlfollowed edfor .by a 

"President Roosevelt and -

Democratic party have repeatedly

right-thinking i n g 

stated that 'no one shall starv in

by 

America.' statement is en-

'And yet it is only too true
jet' parties,' the league's letter 

said.

everymemlebaedrerofanbdothe nry

hunger and misery due to wide-

spread unemployment do exist

W
-0

areas t itnhethfiesdceoraulntwryo,rk rfurther-

iniodree,

pmreoegt is ratnhi is rewsshioniglyheillead.,defate 
to
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend
ors and Wipers' Associa eon

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

S. T. HOGEVOL
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty

Seamen's CaSeS a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth,
:San Francisco Douglas 3
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SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law
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3rd and Market, San 

Francisco
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Union Shop

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.

Anthony S. Bell
EXbrock 0540 Bon Francisco
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oice Publishes Official Minutes Of. The Executive Board
ANY IMPORTANT DETAILS
TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS AT

FOUR-DAY MEETING IN S. F.
MORNING SESSION
JANUARY 12, 1938

Notice from the ILWU Secretary

t ILWU, No. 1-47 of B. C. has

abandoned and turned in its char-

Indebted to the Maritime Fed-
'ation in the amount of $42.00.

ved and seconded that the in-
,• tedness be written off the books.
rried.

etter from G. E. Lowgood—ask-

Ing for personal financial assist-
-e—referred to District Council

No. 1.

etter from District Council No.
1, together with resolution request-

the establishment of a sub-

ouncil in Alaska, read. Secretary

tructed to communicate with the

ters of the resolution and .quote

t m the provisions of the consti-

on. Carried.

tter from University of Wis-

sin, requesting all important

data and files to complete their

ary files. Request granted. Let-

ter from Marine Firemen in San

ro, requesting that the names
of organizations subscribing to

idle orders of the Voice be

nted in the Voice with amount
a •scribed. Referred to Editorial

rd and later concurred in.

i'rom District Council No.
pposing the closing of the Ma-

ritime Federation office on Satur-
. Moved and seconded that we

comply with the request of the
Of ice Employees union and have
live-day week for the girls. Mo-

ti carried. Following futher dis-
ion regarding the office being

closed and another motion and
ndment, the following amend-

ment to the amendment was car-
that the office of the Marl-

ine Federation open a half-day
11, noon on Saturdays except in

lie an emergency exists.
AFTERNOON SESSION
JANUARY 12, 1934

Letter from B. C. Joint Policy
mittee. After considerable dis-

cussion following motion passed:
the secretary stand instructed

o -write and secure all information
P. -ible concerning B. C.

etter from Congressman S. 0.
Bland regarding time and date of

-.,ting re Alaska Fisheries bill.

Moved and seconded that we refer

bill to the AFU and that we
work in conjunction with any rec-

. .iendation they make. Motion

etter from the Boommen ask-

.g for affiliation on a coastwise
b sis. Moved and seconded that
.8 executive board make a rec-

ommendation for favorable ac-

to be taken on this matter

of affiliation of the Boommen

the Maritime Federation on a

cO-astwist basis. Motion carried.

iscussion on the Modesto De-

, se situation and suit of Sapiro.

M ved and seconded that the sec-

, 'y be instructed to continue

calling in the stamps of the Mo-

o Defense Committee and after

all the stamps are collected to pro

them among the organizations

nc turn over the fund to the Mo-

d o Defense ammittee in order

iquidate this debt. Motion car-

ri

oved and seconded that the

secretary send a letter explaining
situation to each of the unions,

•

asking the unions for a loan which
will be later written off as per
capita tax according to legal ad-
vice, and with the recommendation
of the executive board that they
accede to this. request for the loan.
Motion carried.

Discussion regarding the present
funds of Modesto Defense Commit-
tee and whether or not Secretary
Kucin will continue co-signing all
checks after this case has been
settled. Secretary states he hasn't
signed any checka since the money
was withdrawn from the bank on
November 2 but has a voucher in
his office covering amount with-
drawn at that time. Board decides
the secretary will continue to co-
sign all checks as in the past.

MORNING SESSION
JANUARY 13, 1938

Moved and seconded that the
minutes of the executive board be
published in the Voice. Motion
carried.

Letters requesting loans from

the Marine Cooks & Stewards and
Sailors' Union read. Letters con-

curred in as written.
Secretary instructed to commun-

icate with the district councils and

ask them again if they have com-
plied with Resolution No. 16, re-

garding aid to Spanish Democracy.

Moved and seconded that we find

out to what extent the Resolution

No. 17 has been carried out. Mem-

bers of board polled.

Chair states the federation will

have the cards printed and distrib-

uted as soon as they are finan-

cially able (in regard to Resolu-

tion No. 24).
Re Resolution No. 37 (Anti-

Lynching Bill) moved and second-
ed that a telegram be sent to these
three persons mentioned in this
resolution, advising them of our
stand. Carried. Telegrams later
sent by secretary.
Secretary instructed to call at-

tention of district councils to Reso-
lution No. 38 (recall of public offi-
cials.)

Secretary instructed to bring

these resolutions again to the at-
tention of the district councils.
Resolutions No. 40- and No. 44, and
Resolution No. 56.
Moved and sedonded that Reso-

lution No. 59 (National Maritime
Federation) be referred to the con-
vention on January 7. Carried.

AFTERNOON SESSION
JANUARY 13, 1938

Moved and seconded that we re-

affirm Resolution No. 61. Motion
carried.
Moved and seconded that we re-

affirm our stand on substitute Reso-

lutions No. 58, 68, 68A and 74, and

refer same to Unity Convention.
Carried.
Moved and seconded that we re-

fer Resolution No. 71 to all mem-

bers of the legislative committee

representative of the west coast to

carry out this resolution and to

combat these bills in Washington.

Carried.
Moved and seconded that resolu-

tion No. 75 be referred to all af-

filiated organizations of the Mari-

time Federation and to the Unity

Convention- January 17. Carried.

Moved and seconded Brother

P. Benson be asked to draw up

a resolution on the vigilante
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groups he has in mind and fur- building or destroying the policy is instructed to negotiate the loan
ther calling for the secretary to of all groups. in any method possible—suggest-
write all district councils ask- Amendment to the Amendment: ed he approach some of the ler-
ing about vigilante activity in That the district councils be auth- 

g
er organizations or take it from

the port and also ask for all in. orized to call the mass meetings the Federation treasury when
formation from the La Follette when they feel the mass meeting and if there are sufficient funds.)
Committee regarding spy, and vi- is necessary for the welfare of the Resolution presented by P. Ben
gilante activities, asking them if Federation. Motion carried as it son regarding vigilante groups read
they can produce names of per- was amended. and concurred in. Moved and sec-
sons in these activities. Carried.

Re Resolution No. 74: Moved 
A poll of the members present onded that we concur in this reso-

was' taken and the executive board lution and refer it to the district
and seconded that the secretary be voted unanimously to continue the councils, giving it the widest pub-
instructed to contact all district Voice.

Councils ascertain the actual mem- 
ecutive 

Carried.
councils and in turn the district 

Moved and seconded that the ex- Advertising manager's report

bership of each affiliated union in 
ecutive board and the members do read. Moved and seconded that it

the district council. Hook first, 
everything in their power to get be referred to the next meeting of

Tillman second. Carried. 
the organizations they represent to the executive board, and in the

subscribe to the Voice to the extent meantime referred to the district
Moved and seconded that we of not less than 40 per cent of councils. Carried.

endorse the position of the sec- each local branch or union in their Moved and seconded that all the
retary In establishing this con- jurisdiction. Amendment: That the agents in all ports be required to
gressional library and that the differential between the sea groups post at regular intervals with the
secretary be authorized to use and the shore groups be 25 per secretary, full data of number of
space in our official organ to cent for the sea groups and 4g per papers sold and to whom, and the
call attention of the unions to cent for the shore groups. Carried. prices. Carried. .
the various bills. Also ask that 

Moved and seconded that we con- Supplementary report of adver-all unions attempt if possible to cur and endorse the January 17 tising manager read. Moved andestablish the same congressional 
Unity Conference and also have seconded that we concur in the re-library, 
front page publicity in the Voice quest for Anniversary Editions.

Amendment: That the secretary of the whole proceedings of that Carried.
also be instructed to develop this convention and send greetings. Mo-
statistical material which he has tion carried. 

Moved and seconded that the

Moved and seconded that the 
pu an rt d

il 

t he ae l inn egx twsi et hs isoanl a or fy tbhee tablede xeen.for the use of all the members of
the Federation and that he call on 

officials of the Federation be ask- tive board. Carried.the component organizations to ed to contact the delegates of the
Unity Conference, who are out 

MORNING SESSIONfurnish him such information that

here representing the NMU La 
JANUARY 15, 1938he may require to make complete

regard to the debts to the Voice 
Meeting was called to order atrecord'. Amendment carried. Motion

carried. 10:12 a.m.
of the Federation. Motion car-

bills and notify each organization 

Roll call taken and the follow-Secretary instructed to scan the red.
ing members present: J. W. Eng-

which may be affected that such 
After discussion on the rules strom, president; R. Benson, vice-

legislation is in the making and 
of the constitution governing the president; John Kucin, secretary-

that it may be detrimental to the 
rank and file letters, the follow- treasurer; A. Vigen, AFU; Z. R.

organization. 
ing motion carried as amended: Brown, ARTA; P. Benson, IBU;

Moved and seconded that the re- 
Moved and seconded that any H, Hook, IAM; J. Schomaker,

port of the secretary be accepted 
letters violating this constitution (10:17 a.m) ILWU; J. N. Sneddon,

as read (this is the financial state- 
be turned over to the president (10:15 a.m.) MC&S; R. Meriweth-

ment of the Maritime Federation), 
and secretary, who shall, If they er, MEBA; R. Bookout, MFOW;

Amendment: That the secretaries 
consider such violating the con- 0. E. Rolstad, MM&P, and C. Till-

and presidents of the various dis-
stitution, return them to the man, SUP. 

 
trict councils be notified to strictly 

sender with a notification of whyFollowing members absent: Ship-
they were not printed; and they wrights, and Boilermakers.

Ship-

enforce the provisions of the con-
stitution especially in regards to 

will not be printed until they re- 
ceive the authorization from his of January 12 read.

Minutes of the afternoon session

organizations in arrears in per
capita tax. Amendment carried. Mo 

union to be printed with the au-
thorization of that union. 

Moved and seconded that the,
tion carried. minutes be accepted as read. Rol-

MORNING SESSION Amendment: That the letter be stad first, R. Benson second. Mo-

January 14, 1938 not returned to the sender, but Um carried.

Moved and seconded that the 
that the original copy be kept in Minutes of the morning session

- of January 13 read.

to allow no proxy vote in regular

the files of the Maritime Federaexecutive board notify all councils
Moved and seconded that the

council meetings. Carried, 

tion together with a copy of the
minutes be accepted as read. Till-

Moved and seconded that on all 
president explaining their objection man first, Vigen second. Motion

letter sent by the secretary and

to the letter as to its being con- carried.
nary to the constitution and this

important questions the voting be

file be made available to the edito- 

secretary reads letter from the

membership in all council meetings

done according to the pro-rata

rial board at any time. 

Boilermakers No. 6, naming F. E.

according to Section 7 of Article Miller and W. A. Dowdy as dele-

3 of the constitution of the Mari- Moved and seconded that each gates to the Maritime Federation.
Explains he has been unable to

Moved and seconded that all the debtors of the Voice in Its local-

time Federation. Motion carried. distrit council contact all bad
contact Brother Kowalski, the sec-

officers elected by and presiding ity in an effort to collect the retary, but left message for him

over bills. Carried. all district councils must at to attend these executive board

all times enforce the written con- Moved and seconded that the sec- 
meetings. Believes it possible that

stitution of the Maritime Fedora- rotary send an appeal to the mem- 
this letter might 'have been meant

tion. bership of all organizations to ob- 
for the District Council No. 2.

Amendment that we refer to the tam rt "fair" advertisers for the 
Moved and seconded that it be

district councils for their action Voice. Carried, 
laid over until this man comes to

without recommendation from 
thisthe meeting. Hook first, Tillman

Moved and seconded that all dis- scond. Motion carried,body, trict councils who do not meet once
Amendment put and carried. The Secretary reads teletype from

a week, hold a special meeting dun. 
Secretary

Atkin, Secretary of Districtchair rules amendment carried the ing the week of January 24 to actmotion. Council No, 3, Portland:
on the recommendation of the

Moved and setonded that in view board: 
Carried."1-14-38, 9:55 a.m.

of the fact that certain organiza- "This is Atkins, Portland District

tions have not been abiding by de- 
Moved and seconded that this Council No. 3, demands that exec-

board concur in the action of Dis- uttve board take up the questioncisions of the Federation conven- trict Council No. 2 in supporting of proxy votes in the councils;tion and district councils, and have, 
these bodies (Shipwrights No. also question of allotment of votesin effect, said "to heck with the 
1149) providing they 'do not with- of component organizations asFederation," that the executive

board send a communication to 
draw from the Maritiie Federation. practiced in conventions. This

each organization to the effect that 
Carried, question is a vital one if councils

the executive board expects them 
Moved and seconded that this are to function properly and sue-

to live up to and abide by all legal
body go on record as endorsing cessfully for the various member-

rulings and decisions of the dis-
the Scandinavian Seamen's Club ships whose dues maintain the Ma-

trict councils of the Maritime Fed-
as having jurisdiction over for- ritime Federation. Please notify me

eration, recognizing that the Fed- 
eign vessels and that we go on of action taken as soon as pos-

eration recognizes the fullest au-
record as recommending the va- sible.

tonomy of each affiliated organiza-
rious district councils to give

.

Ex-

ternal affairs. Motion carried. 

"Signed ATKIN."

tion in -the government of its in-
support to this club in reference Moved and seconded that the Ex-
to shipping men. Carried. ecutive Board notify all councils
Moved and seconded that the to allow no proxy vote in any reg-AFTERNOON SESSION , 

district councils recommend to va- ular council meetings. On all im-JANUARY 14, 1938
rious affiliates to set up an unem- portant questions that the votingMoved and seconded that we rec- 
ployment committee. Carried. Let- be done according to the pro rataommend to the district councils

that there be a mass meeting held 
ter from Marine Firemen, request- membership in all council meet-

under the auspices of each respect-
ing publishing of bundle orders to ings. Tillman first, Schomaker sec-

lye district council in that district
various organizations in the Voice. ond. Brother Tillman offers an ex-
Request granted.once a month and we ask the offi- planation of the purpose of the
After discussion on the $180 motion. Brother P. Benson asks in-

in those district councils to ap-

cials of all component organizations 
owed the Voice by District Council terpretation of chair regarding the

pear in these mass meetings and
No. 2 for Publicity during the words "pro rata" in this motion.

explain the policies of their re-
strike, the following motion was The chair states this refers to the

spective organizations. Amendment.
made: That the secretary be in- pro rata as under the constitution

That all such meetings held under 
structed to contact District Coun- of the Maritime Federation of the

the auspices of the district coun-
dl No. 2 again and request that Pacific.

cils shall be for one purpose and
the council rescind their former
action and pay the debt. 

Brother Tillman explains the
one purpose only and that is for Intent of the motion. States that
Information in regards to the wel-

Amendment: That this executive each and every district council
fare of the Federation and not for

board request each organization in has an allotment of the member-
the purpose of either exonerating

the Federation that owes money ship from each coastwist organ-
or

•
 villifying any individual,

to the Federation or any of its sub- ization—this membership pro-1101'  sidiaries to pay the money owed as rated on the tonnage in each port.ALAMEDAsoon as possible, in order that the He doesn't believe it is demo-
MINH .1111111.41111 0.0.4.11/111.1 ".• 

Maritime Federation 'and its sub- cratic procedure for any council
WHAT YOU LIKE sidiaries will be put on a paying to allow an organization affili-
TO EAT and DRINK basis. Amendment put and carried. ated on either a coastwise basis

Chair rules amendment carries the or affiliated with only one dis-,Jensen's Buffet motion. trict council, representing per-
1539 LINCOLN Letter requesting that ILA die- haps 20 or 50 members, to seat
Alameda, Calif. trict be put on the mast-head of three delegates in a council meet-

the Voice. Moved and seconded ing whose votes can kill the vote
that we non-concur. Carried, of a delegate representing 2800

Discussion on debt to Golden members in the council. In his
Gate Press. Moved and seconded opinion this is not democratic
that the Federation officials ne. and is, to say the least, unfair.
gotiate a loan of $2000 to pay The chair states he referred toopposite Encinal Terminal 

• the Golden Gate Press on ac- Section 7 of Article III in his in-ALA M EDA
count. Motion carried. (Secretary terpretation.

Brother P. Benson explains the
situation in District Council No. 4.
Feels that if they cannot operate
under their own district council
constitution we might as well scrap
all district council constitutions and
carry on under the general consti-
tution of the Maritime Federation.
They have established their own
voting system and feel it is their
right to maintain this system, ac-
cording to their own council con-
stitution.

Brother Tillman believes all dis-
trict councils should adhere to the
Maritime Federation constitution
and should not attempt to super-
cede this constitution with the in-
dividual council's constitution.

Chair suggests divinding the mo-
tion into two parts.

No objection by the maker and
second so the first motion includes
only: "That the executive board
notify all councils to allow no proxy
vote in regular council meetings."
Brother Sneddon speaks of the

widely scattered organizations on
the Columbia River.

Brother R. Benson explains the
situation in District Council No.

3. One delegate comes in with

three or four proxies in his pock-

et and can have that number of

votes. It is an unfair practice

and has caused much friction in

that council.

Chair points out the difficulties

of getting a quorum in some dis-

trict councils. Sometimes would

find it impossible to have a meet-

ing if proxies are not allowed.

Brother Rolstad states that the

constitutions of the district coun-

cils should be changed in conform-

ity with the Federation constitu-

tion.
Secretary explains further the

situation in San Pedro. Believes

we should bear in mind that at the

annual conventions we only allow

one proxy to a man. States that in

San Pedro, locals who cannot af-

ford to have a delegate attend

meetings, elect a man from an-

other local to represent them.

Chair suggests that if the mo-

tion is carried we recommend to

the councils that they adopt this

procedure of electing a man from

another local to represent them.

Motion put and carried.

Secretary instructed to advise

the councils of the procedure that

they may adopt if they so desire
Second part of motion was now

brought ,up.
Brother Benson believes this mo-

tion interferes with the constitu-

tion of the councils. Further states

that if this board is going to pro-

hibit them from having constitu-

tions of their own, they might as

well scrap all district council con-

stitutions and operate under the

general Federation constitution.
Brother Tillman calls for a

point of order. States our duty

at all times is not to attempt to
supercede the constitution of the
Maritime Federation but rather
to pattern the constitutions of

the councils after it and they
should not conflict with the Fed-
eration constitution.
Chairman reads Section 3 of Art-

icle III, "Constitutions governing
district and sub-councils shall not
conflict with the constitution of the
Federation.
Brother P. Benson speaks fur-

ther on constitution of District
Council No. 4. States that the coun-
cil had always been satisfied with
the constitution as it ,is for about
two years—that it is only in the
past six months or so that there
has been any question regarding
the voting system.

ALWAYS OBJECTED
Brother Kucin corrects Brother

Benson. States that the seafaring
crafts have always objected to the
voting system , from the day the
council was first formed.
Brother Brown states this same

question was brought before the

convention and was thrown out.
Chair states that was a different

matter and had nothing to do with
the matter under discussion. This
has to do only with the pro rata
of votes of organizations in the
district councils.
Brother Tillman agrees to add

these words to his motion. "Ac-
cording to Section 7 of Article 3
of the constitution of the Maritime
Federation."

The motion now on the floor
is as follows: On all important
questions that the voting be done
according to the pro rata mem-
bership in all council meetings,
according to Section 7 of Art-
icle 3 of the constitution of the
Maritime Federation. Tillman
first, Schomaker second.
Motion put and carried.
Brother P. Benson recorded as

voting "no".
Brother Tillman offers a motion

in the form of a recommendation
that all officers elected by and
presiding over all district councils
must at all times enforce the writ-
ten constitution of the Maritime
Federation."

R. Benson seconded.
Chair states there is no penalty Board Halts-

or way to enforce this motion if
passed. CIO Sellout

Brother Tillman wishes includ-
ed in the motion: that if any vio-
lation is called to the attention
of the officers of the Federation,
they shall so notify all unions 

By Contract

tion on such violation. Second 

(By Federated Press)

and recommend immediate ac-

agrees to inclusion. in good faith even though a strike
continue to bargain with employes
NEW YORK.— Employers must

Amendment: That we refer to 
has been called, the State Labor Ro-

the district councils for their ac- 
lations Board ruled here in ordering

this body. Brown first, P. Benson 

the Collier Service Corp. and the
Collier Advertising Service, Inc.. to

tion without recommendation from

reinstate members of the Retail
second.

Chair rules amendment in order. 

Newsstand Employes, Local 906B, a
Discussion.

Amendment put and carried. The 

CIO affiliate.

The decision affects 375 employes

chair rules amendment carries the 
who went on strike on September

motion. 10. The board ordered all those

EXPECT OBSERVANCE 
who been replaced by non-strikers

Moved and seconded that in view 
since the strike began to be immedi•

o 
a.tely rehired. Others were ordered

f the fact that certain organiza- on a preferential list to be employed
tions have not been abiding by de- 

vacancies arise.

on the basis of senierity as soon as
cisions of the Federation conven-
tion and district councils, and have,
in effect, said "to heck with the 

Though the companies' em-

Federation," that the executive 
pioyes had voted for the CIO un-

board send a communication to 
ion in an election last July, con-

each organization to the effect that 
tracts with an AFL union have

the executive board expects them 
been concluded since the strike",

to live up to and abide by all legal 
The, employers were ordered to

rulings and decisions of the dis- 
bargain with Local 906B.

The board ruled that the calling

eration. P. Benson first, Brown sec- of a strike does not free an employ.
trict councils of the Maritime Fed-

onded. er from the obligation of collective

Chair rules motion out of order 
bargaining. "Indeed," the decision

as it affects the autonomy of the 
read, "the duty of the employer be

organizations, 
bargain collectively is intensified by
the existence of a strike, since with

Brother Benson explains intent bargaining provides the best alrentl•
of the motion—to make it manda- for restoring peaceful industrial re-
tory upon the organizations to live lations.
up to the decisions of the Federa- "The failure to bargain at such
tion and to make the Federation a time, the adoption of an atti-
a solid body and not the ineffective tude that a strike constitutes 'a
get-together that they have, where fight,' is most likely to result In
time and money is spent in making ig
decisions and then nothing is done unrest,"

industrial strife ands t 

about them.

Brother Kucin suggests adding
to the motion "recognizing the fact LAWYER PESTthat each organization has local
autonomy in the Federation."
Lengthy discussion. STIRS WRATHBrother Benson agrees to In-

in his motion: "that the Fed- OF ALL UNIONS
corporate Section 2 of Article

oration recognizes the fullest au-
tonomy of each affiliated organ-

KENOSHA, Wis. (FP)—Declarbzation in the government of its
internal affairs. 

ing that "both the AFL and the
CIO have been plagued with too

Chair rules motion now in order.
Brother Bookhout asks lnterpre-

many Milwaukee lawyers during

tation of "internal" and "external' 
the past year," Kenosha Labor,

affairs. 
organ of the Kenosha Trades &

Brothers Engstrom and Kucin 
Labor Council, sees a grave men.

give interpretation of "internal," 
ace to all unions in the recent de-

meaning the personal inside strife 
cision of Circuit Judge Alvin
Reis of Madison.and affairs of an organization, and

"external" meanings actions of an The judge upheld the right of an

organization which would affect employer to sign a closed shop

another organization in its dealings agreement with any union whether

with the employers, it has "a majority, minority, or

Brother P. Benson states there none at all, of the plant's employes

are specific cases where the rul- in its organization."

tugs of the district council have The ruling, which will be ap-

been ignored in San Pedro. Ex- pealed, was based on an Inter-

plains his instructions in San Pe- pretation of the state labor rela-
dro were centered around Unity— tions act, which had been draft.

and that is the reason for his mo- ed by Joseph A. Padway, Wit-

tion. consin State Federation of Labor

Brother R. Benson wants the or- counsel. He and several other

ganizations named who are causing lawyers figured in extensive AFL
this dissension. Objects to insinua- CIO litigation in the state during

the past year.tionBsrootnhleyr.

Tillman—for the rec-
ord. The motion is and should be 

"Regardless of the will of the
w

ruled out of order on the grounds 

workers," comments the central

that the injection of the rulings 

body paper, "an employer may reo.

o 

ognize a union they do not want"
f a few individuals on the ex- and require them to pay dues to

ecutive boards of district coun- it if they wish to hold their jobs,.
cils anywhere on the coast on He is under no obligation to recog-

organizations where internal set- nize the union of their choosing,
up is on a coastwise basis, would even if they preferred it sant.
be directly affected by each and mously . .

-every individual ruling made by "So far as the workers are con 
each and every district council cerned it won't matter whether
on a coastwise scale. In other the union of the boss' preference
words, District Council No. 4 in is AFL or CIO. He will naturally
San Pedro might take in a sub- prefer the one that is cheapest to

council through its regular dis-

ic:a on a coastwise scale. This him . . . Carried to its logical ant-
come this new mode in labor rela-

trict council meetings, or thru
recommendation of its Executive 

tions will have a tendency to cor-

Board, could lay down a ruling. 

rupt leaders in both the AFL and
CIO . . . Do we exaggerate? Not

District Council No. 2 could lay at all. We merely draw the Ines-
down a different ruling on the capable conclusions from the state-

same subject. District Council merit of Mr. Padway hailing the

No. 3 still another ruling and decision, as reported in the daily
press. Said Mr. Padway: 'UnionsDistrict Council No. 1 another.
are like nierchandise. You've gotIn the case of a coastwise organ-

ization, whose internal set-up to sell them to employers.' "
was affected by each district coun-
cil, the organization would auto- University of Wisconsin co-eda
matically be disjointed and may use enough lipstick each year to
as well fold up. For those rea- paint four good-sized barns, a study
sons I object to the motion and shows.
insist that the motion be ruled But who wants to look at four
out of order. barns?

Vice-President Benson takes the
chair. taken by a majority group in a dice
Brother Tillman states as fol- trict council would affect the or-

lows: "I represent an organization ganizations in that district council
whose organizational set-up Pune- only, and not affect the entire
dons as a partial industrial organ- coast."
ization laid down by any district Decision of the chair upheld.
council would affect the organiza- Motion put and carried. Tillman
tion on a coastwise scale," recorded as voting "no".
Brother Engstrom: "Chair enter- Meeting adjourned at 12:01 noon,

tamed the motion due to the inclu- to reconvene at 1 p.m.
sion of the last sentence, which (Minutes of final session were
states that no local autonomy at. published in the Voice on January
fecting the internal affairs of an 27. This was done to bring before
organization would be jeopardized. the membership the financial crisis
And further because I interpret confronting the official organ of
the motion to mean that action the Federation.)

ailing All Cars',
Jack Robertson
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Punish Lawlessness
(By Fred K. Ross, in The Union, Vancouver, Wash.)

If the thirty-two union men rounded up in Portland,

Oregon, are guilty of the crimes charged, they should be

punished to the full extent of the law. All right-thinking

union members will agree to that.

Violence has never accomplished anything in organized

labor. You can't convert a man to your way of thinking by

beating him up. Leaders in the labor movement learned

that years ago, and any unions that stand for violence are

giving all organized labor a black eye.

Lawlessness on the part of a few individuals will be

magnified by the anti-labor press and used as an indict-

ment against all unionism. That is why union men are anx-

ious that the guilty be punished in this case. Every union

member will be forced to wear the stigma of the affair, no

Matter how peaceful and law-abiding his union may be.

Labor Must Fight War Chaifts
The Military Affairs Committee of the House is schem-

ing to push through the Hill-Sheppard bill before the Sen-

ate gets around to pass a milder measure. If this is done,

all the forces which American labor can mustenshould con-

verge on the Senate to kill this vicious measure at once.

The Hill-Sheppard bill, H. R. 6704, is merely the latest

of the many bills that have been introduced at one time or

another to put labor under a fascist dictatorship in. war

time. It gives the President power to fix the price and

compensation for all services. Labor is service; so the

President is empowered to fix wages; and any refusal to

work would be punishable by a $1,000 fine of a year's im-

prisonment.
The plan to provide a direct draft for labor has been

tried and has failed several times before on Capitol Hill.

This plan is a labor draft by indirection. But the disguise

is too thin to deceive anybody.

In reality, this bill would be a grant to industrial mag-

nates of all but unlimited powers over labor during war

time. Nominally, the powers are given to the President. Is

anyone idiot enough to suppose that the President of the

United States, under the driving need of haste which al-

ways comes with war, can personally decide on all such

matters? Hardly. The power is bound to be delegated;

and Big Business will be on hand with a ready-made list of

delegates.
The Hill-Sheppard bill must not pass. Its forerunners

have been beaten, and this must be beaten, too. The pre-

tense that it will stop profiteering is idle. Nothing will

stop all profiteering in time of war; experience indicates

that the best method is to hold it down as much as possible,

and take back the loot by a swinging excess profits and war

profits tax.

Machines Cut Away Jobs
The WPA has just issued a report on unemployed cigar

makers which dramatizes the tragedy of unemployment

through the passing of a trade. These men are being

thrown out of work, partly because the cigarette is dis-

placing the cigar, partly because to compete with cigaret-

tes, cigar manufacturers are using more and more machines

instead of hand workers.

- A study of a group laid off in one plant by machines

shows that in five years, that group was unemployed 52

per cent of the time, and 17 per cent of the time was work-

ing at other and unfamiliar occupations. To face such a

Prospect in middle age, with no savings or chance to make

them, is simply ghastly.
Society must make up its mind to bear in decent fashion

the human cost of labor saving machines. At present, that

cost falls almost entirely on the worker. In the long run,

shch a course is not only bitterly unjust, but utterly stupid.

I A "submarine of the air," designed to fly through the

apb-stratosphere far above present air lines, is nearing

cipmpletion at Los Angeles. The new super-line has fuse-

lige sealed like a submarine hull. This will permit the

passengers to be flown at an altitude of four miles where

the air is too thin to breathe. The air resistance at that

height is less and the ship can attain greater speeds. The

cabin will be kept at normal ground level air pressure and

the passengers will fly in comfort.

The Carnegie Land Corporation, a subsidiary of Carne-

gie-Illinois Steel Corp., has announced optioning of a 174-

acre tract of land in Clairton, Pa., near Pittsburgh, on which

a community of all-steel homes will be constructed. The

project is a pioneer move in the use of steel for home con-

struction which may open a new field for steel consumption.

Tory Aide
._ -- -
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Joseph P. Kennedy, former chair-

man of the Maritime Commission,

served the reactionary shipowners
faithfully by advocating Medieval
Laws for Seamen. He is now chang-
ing into knee breeches to represent
the United States In London as am-
bassador. (Federated Pictures.)

LAWYERS SEEK
FULL PARDON
FOR MOONEY
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 2.—

The National Lawyers' Guild adopt-

ed a resolution calling upon Gov-

ernor Frank F. Merriam of Califor-

nia to grant Tom Mooney an im-

mediate, full and unconditional par-

don.

The National Lawyers' Guild,

composed of outstanding attorneys,

including Senator Robert M. La-

Follette, Jr., Senator Horner T.

Bone, Solicitor General Robert T.

Jackson, Arthur Garfield Hays and

Frank P. Walsh, who desire to keep

the law in step with changing so-

cial conditions, has examined the

evidence in the Mooney case and

determined that Tom Mooney was

convicted on perjured evidence and

should be set free immediately.

John P. Devaney, president of

the National Lawyers' Guild and

former Chief Justice of the Minne-

sota Supreme Court, introduced the

resolution and sent Mooney the fol-

lowing telegram:

"Whereas upon the basis of the

report of the Special Mediation

Commission appointed by Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson, the report

of J. B. Densmore of the United

States Department of Labor and

the report of the Wickersham

Committee on Lawless Enforce-

ment of the Law appointed by

President Hoover and other docu-

mentary evidence, we believe

that Thomas J. Mooney of Cali-

fornia was convicted of murder

in 1917 as the result of an abuse

of judicial process, and whereas

it thus appears that Mooney has

been deprived of his liberty by

the State of California for twen-

ty-two years without there ever

having existed against him a ves-

tige of credible evidence, and

whereas the conviction and Im-

prisonment of Mooney has creat-

ed a distrust of the ordinary pro-

cesses of law and his release will

not only be in furtherance of jus-

tice but will help to reestablish

in the minds of the great mass

of people faith in the ultimate

triumph of justice, now, there-

fore, be it resolved that the Na-

tional Lawyers Guild in conven-

tion assembled call upon the

Governor of the State of Califor-

nia to exercise his constitutional

power and authority to grant

Thomas J. Mooney a full pardon."

BARCELONA (FP)—Agence Es-

pagne announces that 24 German

experts arrived in Tangiers in De-

cember, followed by heavy cases

which were unloaded with great

secrecy and taken to a site where

It is believed a factory for the pro-

duction of poison gas is being es-

tablished.

"They want me to share my time

with some red who'd follow up my

talk with his side of the story. Do

they think I'm so dumb to let some-

body follow me up and nullify ev-

erything I say?"—Gerald L. K.

Smith on breakdown of his nego-

tiations with radio networks.

DETROIT (FP) — Urging all

Michigan senators and representa-

tives to oppose the Hill-Sheppard

bill, Pres. Homer Martin of the

United Automobile Workers called

it an attempt "to subject labor to a

Fascist regime in time of war."

Rights Lost!
- - —

DEARBORN, Mich. (FP)—

The Ford Brotherhood, diseard-

ed company union, was not

legally taken over by the UAW

at a membership meeting. So

says its attorney, who points out

that this company union is a cor-

poration in which all the rights

are assigned by the members to

trustees and therefore the mem-

bers have no power to do as they

wish.

Score another point for inocr-

porated "unions."

China 'Thanks' Japanese
For Awakening Of Nation
As Bombs Slay Children

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG
By Federated Press

HONGKONG—(By Trans-Pacific Clipper to FP).—
The mayor of Canton made a remark which I heard in al-
most the same words from Marshal Yen Hsi-shan in the far
northwest and Police Chief Pao of Tsing-tao in the far
northeast of China:
"We have to thank our Japanese+ 

friends for unifying China, for mod-

ernizing China and for making all

,China patriotic."

It was said with an urbanity

which 1 can hardly imagine coming

from the people of any other na-

tion, if they were suffering as

China is today. There was an ironic

sting in the word "friends" as ap-

plied to the Japanese, but there

was also a philosophic calm which

scanned the future.

We were sitting at the moment

at luncheon in the mayor's house.

He had just finished apologizing

for the delicious menu of sweet po-

tatoes, which for some reason the

Chinese consider a poorer diet than

rice.

"We have three riceless days a

month in Kwangtung now, since

our rice crop is not quite enough

for our needs. We are, however,

taking measures to increase it

this spring through improved

seed and In other ways." This

was only one of the local im-

provements due to war needs.

Midway through our lunch a

siren blew. "Fourth air raid today,"

remarked the mayor's secretary.

"Yesterday, however, was much

worse, almost the worst we have

had. They began

a, m., and kept it

dark.PP

added the mayor. "All the little an-

cestral homes of our Canton people.

They killed a great many quite in-

nocent people, women, old men,

children. The Japanese are not only

very uncivilized, but very stupid.

Don't they realize what they are

doing with their indiscriminate

bombing? They are waking up

every village in Kwangtung.

ROUSES VILLAGERS

"Our villagers were backward,

They bad feuds with each other.

They took no interest in any cen-

tral government except to resist

its taxes. But now . . • all I hate

to do is to send out word that the

highway we are building is 'an

anti-Japanese highway' to help us

win the war, And I have peasant

labor turning out by the hundred

thousand, to work for nothing ex-

cept two meals a day.
"Our new highway from Canton

to Hongkong was built in 24 days

in this manner, by the labor of

100,000 men. All over western

China we are building roads

many times as fast as before the

war."

China is settling down to a long,

long struggle. Chiang Kai-shek said

raiding at 1:30 in a meeting with his generals:

till after "America fought nine years to get

her independence; China can fight

nine years too." Japan, however,

in all probability would crash eco-

nomically long before the end of

that period.

But China plans for a war In

which she will take time to build

highways and railways across

Asia, to Indo-China on the south,

to Burma In the southwest, to

Russia far away in the west

across Turkestan. She has begun

building all these lines of com-

munication. She Is using the goad

of war to modernize the central

heart of Asia.

up

KEEP ON GOING

All through these air raids the

mayor's secretary had been driving

me by auto through the thronging

streets to one appointment after

another which he had most effi-

ciently made.

"We used to stop for sir raids,"

he explained, "but now there are

so many of them that we can't

waste the time. Canton is big;

each raid only hits a small spot

in it."

"Yesterday they bombed scores

of small villages all around us,"

G. E. CONTRACT
GIVES 301000
NEW SECURITY
NEW YORK (FP).—Unionism

struck still deeper roots in the soil

of basic industry, despite recession

conditions, when representatives of

the United Electrical, Radio & Ma-

chine Workers reached an agree-

ment with General Electric.

When ratified by workers in vari-

ous G. E. plants, It will he the first

nation-wide union pact ever in ef-

fect with the huge concern.

The UE & RW is to be bargaining

representative in any plant as soon

as it wing an election or is certi-

fied by the labor board. Recogni-

tion already has been achieved at

Schenectady, Lynn, New Kensing-

ton, Ft. Wayne, Cleveland and

Bridgeport, where 30,000 are em-

ployed. It is expected shortly in

plants employing 15,000 others at

Bloomfield, N. .1., Philadelphia, Erie,

and Pittsfield, Mass. Another 15,-

000 are employed in smaller plants

and lamp works where organization

also is being pushed.

A unique feature of the new pact

I s that no job can be moved while

the rate it pays is In dispute, The

agreement calls for a 40-hour week

with time-and-a-half for overtime,

automatic upward pay revision as

cost of living increases and no lay-

offs unless production drops 10 per

cent from present levels, and then
on the basis of length of service,
ability and family size. The agree-
ment runs a year and is automatical-
ly renewed unless one side gives

90 (.11•:' notice. If grievances are

not settled locally, they go to na-

tiorai off:cars who may call in an

umpire.

Union officials say wages have

increased about 71/2c an hour in or-

ganized plants since organizing

work began.

The agreement was negotiated by

Vice-President William R. Burrows

for G. E. and James Carey, Julius

Emspak, James Mattes and plant

delegates for the union.

STRUCK BY TRUST
CLINTON, Iowa (FP).—This town

seems to be the favorite child of

the power trust in Iowa, according

to the federal power commission.

Rates for residential electricity in

Clinton are 66.3 per cent higher

than In Des Moines, 47.9 per cent

higher than in Davenport and it

has the highest electricity bills for

cities over 26,000 population in the

state, together with Dubuque.

Dicipline
Powers Cut
Aboard Ship

NEW YORK, March 3.—A move

to limit the disciplinary powers of

ships' crews over individual union

members has been inaugurated by

the New York branch of the Na-

tional Maritime Union.

A joint membership meeting of

the port voted to amend the union

constitution by striking out that

porion dealing with trials of mem-

bers aboard ship during voyages.

The action must be concurred in

by two-thirds of the 17 branches at

two successive joint meetings, in

order to make the amendment ef-

fective. After the necessary con-

currences are received at head-

quarters, the proposition will be

put on a referendum ballot and

voted on by the entire member-

ship.

The section which would be

eliminated reads:

"Whenever vessel is away

from its home port, the ship's

committee shall be responsible
to the National Maritime Union

of America for the conduct of the

ship's crew, and shall act as a
Trial Committee and try any

member of the crew whose con-

duct shall injure the prestige of

the union.

"The findings of the trial com-

mittee shall be presented to a

general meeting of the ship's

crew. If approved by a two-thirds

(2-3) vote, the decision of the

ship's committee shall be final

unless reversed by a Joint mem-

bership meeting held at Head-

quarters or at a branch where

the charges are filed.

"No member shall be consider-

ed exempt from the above rules

because of his election to the

ship's committee."

The effect of the amendment

would be to reserve to the branches

or to headquarters the right to try

and to discipline individual union

members for misconduct.

The action was taken in response

to widespread criticism of the dis-

ciplinary activities of NMU mem-

bers aboard ships. STOCKHOLM (FP)—Formation

The ships' committees will con- of an international aid committee

Untie to function,, however, in the to work for freedom of Tom 1400-

handling of other union business ney and Warren K. Billings is

aboard ship. Ships carrying crews urged by Social-Demokraten, Swed-

of 100 unlicensed seamen or more ish government organ.

elect committees of six. Ships

carrying less than 100 elect corn- "It is only common sense to build

mittees of three, an economic system on the common

Henceforth, if the amendment is economic denominator of mankind.

adopted, crews wishing to discip- This is the basic philosophy of the

line individual members must file movement known as consumers' co-

charges with the home port. Joint operation."—Rev. James Myers, in-

meeting in the home port will then dustrial secretary, Federal Council

be free to act as It sees fit. of Churches.

A.F. of L. Edict
Held Aid To
Labor Foes

(Continued from Page 1)

federation, Green ordered him to

turn over to Hines "books, records

and property both tangible and in-

tangible, acquired and/or possessed

by the Pennsylvania state federa-

tion."

Green's letter said the action was

taken because of the revocation of

the charters of the United Mine

Workers, the Mine, Mill and

Smelter Workers and the Federa-

tion of Flat Glass Workers. "Fur-

thermore," he stated, "certain po-

litical developments which are of

great interest to the AFL have oc-

curred in the State of Pennsyl-

vania. These developments deeply

concern and vitally affect the non-

partisan political policy of the

AFL."

On December 16, 1937, the Penn-

sylvania state federation of labor

was ordered to expel all CIO af-

filiates. Following the letter Phil-

lips and other officials of the fed-

eration conferred with Green and

asked permission to appeal to the

executive council.

In Miami, according to Green's

letter, the executive council ap-

proved Green's action and "directed

that the matter be left in the hands

of the president." Phillips appeal

asked that no action be taken until

spring and pledged that the Penn-

sylvania federation would cease to

accept CIO affiliates. Phillips

charged that Green's order would

split the labor movement in Penn-

sylvania.

There was little doubt here

that Green's move at this time

was occasioned by a desire to

prevent, if possible, the selec-

tion of Kennedy as the Democra-

tic nominee for the governorship

and his probable election. John

L. Lewis had no comment on the

action.

Unofficially, however, CIO and

United Mine Workers' spokesmen

were inclined to discount Green's

claim of 400,000 members in Penn-

sylvania and to condemn what they

charged was "a splitting tactic."

TUG BOYCOTT
THREATENED
IN RYAN ROW

NEW YORK, March 3.—The New

York Maritime Council has moved

to institute a "boycott" of the tugs

operated by the Dalzell Towing Co.

in New York harbor.

In a letter to the company,

Thomas Ray, secretary of the Coun-

cil, said the council had voted to

place Dalzell tugs on the "unfair"

list until such time as three men,

fired by the company for refusal

to join Joseph P. RYan's Harbor

Towboatmen's Union, were rein-

stated.

If the boycott is carried into ef-

fect by the affiliates of the Coun-

cil, it will mean that no ship car-

rying members of affiliated unions

can be handled by any of the 14

Dalzell tugs.

The marine unions affiliated

with the council are the National

Maritime Union, the Marine En-

gineers Beneficial Association,

the Masters, Mates and Pilots

Association, and the American

Radio Telegraphists Association.

According to Ray, the Dalzell

company recently ordered its em-

ployes to join the Ryan union on

pain of dismissal. The crews of

three tugs refused and the boats

were tied up. Each tug carries

a crew of seven men. The crews

were formerly members of the As-

mociatd Marine Workers, local of

the Inland Boatmen's Union, C10.

Mechanics Sit Down
To Win Wage Boost

MINNEAPOLIS (FP).—A short

sit-down by 130 mechanics at the

American Farm Machinery plant

here resulted in a quick victory for

United Electrical, Radio & Machine

Workers, Local 1140.

The strikers sought wage in-

creases and ' union recognition.

Strict discipline was established in-

side the plant, with every man as-

signed a job, such as guard, cook,

waiter, sanitary corps or cleanup

duty. They took six hours in 24 to

go home.

Black Blizzards Drive
Destitute To Californi

By Federated Press

WASHINGTON —Drouth condi-

tions in the middle west are in-

creasing the need for rural relief,

according to reports here,. and un-

less federal aid is forthcoming to

provide seed and feed for the next

planting season, farmers will be in

desperate straits.

C. H. Lockrem, a district super-

visor for the Farm Security Admin-

istration, estimates that at least

four out of five farmers in some

areas will need loans of $300 each

to purchase seed, tractor fuel or

feed for horses.

"They simply haven't the money

to purchase the necessities of life,

not to speak of seeds, fuel or feed.

More than 6,500 farm families of

approximately 8,200 are receiving

government relief grants," one re-

port shows.

Farmers generally are depend-

ing upon good weather conditions

in the coming spring and sum-

mer, the reports indicated, but

ominous signs of unusual dryness

have already been noted. As a

rule, it was said, farmers are

able to produce a major portion

of the family food supply but the

drouth has been so severe that

truck gardens burned up or seeds

failed to germinate.

Death and disease stalk among

the farm workers in the fertile val-

leys of California, according to Dr.

Omer Mills, regional economist for

the Farm Security Administration.

MISERY IN CAMPS

Following a field trip covering

San Joaquin Valley and other Cal-

ifornia agricultural districts, Mills

issued a formal statement describ•

big the miserable squatter cam

of the farm workers and the nia, •

nutrition and starvation of feria

families and their children.

Of 30 children examined in one.

county, he said, 27 were foun

to be defective through malnu-

tritional disease. In anothe

ditch-bank camp, 21 of 22 infants

examined were defective becaus

of the lack of sufficient food. In

other counties conditions ar

even worse, he said. Children in

Tulare county are dying at the

rate of one or two a day.

a

DUST REFUGEES

Most of those affected, he sai ,

are the refugees from the Oki

homa and Texas dust bowls w

migrated to California at the rate

of 70,000 a year seeking work

the fruit orchards and vegetable

fields.

Federal relief is the only form

of relief for which these pe0131

are eligible, most of them being

unable to meet the residence re.

quirements for state and count

aid. Federal funds amounting to

$150,000 are available, Mil

said, and will be used as soon as

field workers for the Public ealt

Service and the State Board of

Health begin referring nee

cases.

It is estimated that approxima

ly 13,000 families will be in des-

perate need during the next thr

months. San Joaquin valley is rul

by the large fruit growers who

reap thousands each year from t.

fertile soil and rich fruit orchards.

JOB LOSS HITS
1 1300.000 IN
U. S. INDUSTRY

WASHINGTON (FP) — Between

December 16 and January 15, over

1,300,000 workers in non-agricul-

tural jobs were added to the rolls

of the unemployed, Secretary of

Labor Perkins reported here.

"Almost all major lines of in-

dustry reporting to the Bureau

of Labor Statistics showed some

reduction in the number of their

employes, In January," Miss Per-

kins said. "In most cases reduc-

tions were greater than seasonal.

The most pronounced decline in

employment was In manufactur-

ing where over . 500,000 wage

earners were laid off. The de-

crease In total wages from the

December le vel amounted to

nearly $20,000,000 a week.

"Coal mines laid off about 15,000

men, or about 3 per cent of their

forces, and metal mines about

3,500. Employment on steam rail-

roads was reduced by about 47,000

affecting both the transportation

and maintenance services. Smaller

employment in private building

construction was largely attribut-

able to seasonal influences al-

though the decline this year was

larger than in any of the preced-

ing five years."

Of the 89 manufacturing indus-

tries reporting, Miss Perkins said,

84 had laid off men and 82 re-

ported reduced total pay rolls. In

many instances the pay roll de-

clines were relatively greater than

the decline in employment due-to

further reductions in plant operat-

ing schedules.

URGES PEACE
BARBERTON, 0. (FP).—The

Barberton Central Labor Union has

asked President Roosevelt to use

his influence to restore peace in the

American labor movement. The re-

quest declares that labor is being

greatly handicapped by the differ-

ences in top leadership,

"As Americans we take pride

In this exceptional American stan-

dard of service and wish to offer

this letter as our expression of

thanks."-61 American Legion-

naires, returning from a voyage on

the S. S. Washington, answering

charges against U. S. maritime la-

bor,
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Guild Defeats
Move to Split
Union Forces
By Federated Press

SUPERIOR, Wis.—The inabi •

of the management to play off A

unions here against the Ameni

Newspaper Guild led to a quick

tory for the organized newsmen of

The Superior Evening Telegram

er a half-week's strike.

Teamsters refused to pass pie

lines. An appeal by Clough Gates,

business manager, to the Supe

Federation of Labor to fight the

guild as a CIO organization, brou

the response: "Since no one on I*

editorial staff of the Telegram. ho as

an AFL card, this organization

no jurisdiction and refuses to as-

sist the Telegram in dividing la ,

forces."

Then sub cancellation began

ing in, and the paper signed a la
year contract for a guild shop,

per cent increase in the low wa e

scale, full pay during period of 0

strike, 5-day, 40-hour week, ti -

and-a-half for overtime, severance

pay and no cuts in staff.

NEW 'YORK (FP)—United Of

& Profesaional Workers has char

tered insurance agents' local In
ledo, Trenton, N. J., and Cumber.

land, Mr. Over 50,000 insure

agents are included in the memb

ship of the national organizati .

Address List

frame-imp:

In In San Quentin:

through labor
are the addresses

brothers in prison 

John Rodgers, Box 68036

Victor Johnson, Box 58032

Reul Stanfield, Box 68034.

Alfonse Buyle, Box 59738

Earl King, Box 59815

Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 6981

Frank G. Conner, Box 59814

Torn Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, C
al.

Warren K. Billings, Box 
106

Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889

J. B. McNamara, Box 20034
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ennedy Takes Final Blast For
His Reactionary Tory Pals

(Continued from Page 1)

ickie" strike is practically a

thing of the past. It was necessary

ew months ago when the ship-

,ners were leaving no stone un-

ti to break the back of a strug-

ig new union. Now that the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

1 the National Maritime Union

are established as all-inclusive un-

s for unlicensed seamen on the

acific, Atlantic and Gulf. coasts,

' shipowners have, temporarily,

least, ceased their attacks on

ividual crews and are attacking

unions as a whole on the legis-

lative front. In other words, they

e ceased forcing individual

crews to strike. That's why "quick-

' " as Kennedy calls them, are

ecoming rare.

s to discipline. . . Kennedy is

aware that the seamen, through

ir unions, are establishing a far

ore effective discipline than leg-

tion will ever establish.

They are discipling themselves.

ut it is a discipline that is based

cooperation between the mas-

ter and the crew. It is not the

cipline that is founded on the

whip and the brig. It is the dis-

line of free men—not serfs

and lackeys.

t does, however, leave one thing

be desired—from the standpoint

of the shipowners. It does not per-

them, the shipowners, to de-

press wages at will. It does not per-

them to work their crews long

hours overtime without reason. It

es them to recognize the un-

ons and to bargain collectively

• h their employes. And that's

at hurts. That's what is worry-

Kennedy and the shipowners.

therwise, why his vicious at-

tacks on Secretary Perkins am!

irman Madden? Why does he

rush forward at the last moment

an ill-considered argument

against labor .organization in the

me industry? Why does he se-

ct this moment,, when the unions

bargaining right and left with

shipowners, to interrupt these

ne otiations with threat's of emu-

' ory arbitration?

FAVORS RYAN'S GANG
ennedy says that he is not

against labor unions. His testimony
his latest letter to Senator

Copeland indicate that he is not
• inst the kind of labor organiza-

examplified by Joseph P. Ryan
ax, David Grange.

yan testified that he went to
the shipowners to get money to

• t the seamen. Kennedy, no

doubt, approves of that type of la-

organization—the type that op-

erates in the interests of the em-

er, not the employe.

or Kennedy's information (and

f r the information of the ship-

ners whom he represents) that

type of unionism is rapidly being

laced with another type—a

type represented by the progres-

e unions, operating In the In-

terests of the employes.

abor fakers of the type of Ryan,

nge, et al, are being booted out

• the labor movement as fast as

membership can win control of

their own organizations.

ennedy ridicules Secretary Per-

kins' contention that the shipping

istry is "not ripe for media-

ion." He says:

"I submit that if the maritime

dustry is not ripe for concilla-

n and mediation of its labor

disputes, it is over-ripe for ruin."

That, we submit, is pure phrase-
making. Detailed and well consid-

ered arguments were advanced to
show that compulsory arbitration
would not lessen disputes in the
shipping industry but would, in fact,
tend to increase disputes. Why does
not Kennedy answer those argu-
ments? Those arguments cannot be
dispelled with glib phrases and

for a very good reason. They are

based on fact.

Kennedy completely ignores the

efforts being made by the unions,

themselves, to mediate their dis-

putes with the shipowners. In all

the contracts now being signed be-

tween companies and Maritime Un-

ions, there is a clause providing

for arbitration of disputes arising

out of the contracts.

But such arbitration is a volun-

tary arrangement, entered into

freely by both sides. Any attempt

to force arbitration of disputes not
arising out of contracts would only
result in turmoil. It is one thing
to arbitrate minor disputes arising
out of signed contracts and it is
something else, again, to arbitrate
such basic issues as wages, hours,
and working conditions.

Basic issues can be settled only
through negotiations, participat-
ed in by both parties on a volun-

tary basis. Otherwise the right of
collective bargaining does not
exist.

WORKS FOR OPERATORS

We have reason to know, already,
Kennedy's attitude toward collec-

tive bargaining. He showed it by

denying the right of collective bar-

gaining to seamen employed on

Maritime Commission ships — al-

though these ships are operated by

private companies in competition

with private lines.

Kennedy ordered representatives

of the National Labor Relations
Board off Maritime Commission
ships. In other words, Kennedy,
staunch lobbyist for the shipown-
ers,iignored the law on the ships
operated under his authority.
Kennedy's whole attitude, his

whole procedure, is not that of a
man working for peace and har-
mony in the maritime industry. It
is, instead, that of a man working
hand-in-glove with the shipowners
to fasten a stranglehold on the sea-
men and their organizations. It is
that of a man hurriedly seeking to

stop the rapid growth of the sea-
men's unions before these unions
become strong enough to force the
shipowners to improve conditions
on their ships.
Having failed in their efforts to

halt union growth by force and in-
trigue, the shipowners are now re-
sorting to legislation. As long as
the seamen's unions were con-
trolled by racketeers, there was no
compulsion to pay decent wages
and maintain decent working con-
ditions on ships.

Now, however, that the seamen

have organized, there Is a very
definite threat of decent wages.
Naturally, the shipowners, wal-
lowing in fat subsidies, •are not
overjoyed at the thought of pay-

ing decent wages.

For years they have enjoyed the

privilege of paying seamen just

what they pleased. They cannot be

expected to give up that privilege

without a fight. That fight, carried

on for two years on the ships and

on the waterfront, has now been
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transferred to the halls of Con-

gress.

In this fight, they naturally count
most on their allies, Senator Royal

S. Copeland, Representative Schuy-

ler Otis Bland, and Joseph P. Ken-

nedy.

All three of these men have come
through handsomely for the ship-
owners. Each has used every means
to convince congressional commit-
tees that the sailign of American
ships depends upon compulsory ar-
bitration.

SAME OLD CRY
American seamen are demanding

collective bargaining. This they
must be denied. The seamen want
decent working conditions and de-
cent living quarters aboard ship.
They must be denied the right to
strike. They must be denied the
rights of other workers. The Amer-
ican Merchant Marine is in danger.

Seamen must not be allowed to

strike. And so forth and so forth.

Secretary of Labor Perkins tes-
tifying before the Senate Commerce

Committee, stressed the dangers

of compulsory arbitration as op-

posed to Mediation or Voluntary
Arbitration. She said:

"I regard mediation and volun-

tary agreements as the primary
principles for the adjustment of
labor differences. The concilia-
tion service of the Department of
Labor is actively at work pro-
moting and using these princi-
ples. The conciliators In our de-
partment settle over a thousand
disputes a year on these princi-
ples."

We endorse those sentiments.
We, too, feel that the arbitratron
machinery set up by the Unions
and the employers in our industry
are adequate for the settlement of
any dispute arising out of our con-
tracts. In addition, we are always
ready to cooperate with the Labor
Department's conciliation service.

Of course, the real issue in this
controversy, as always, is wages
and working conditions. Any at-
tempt to create other issues is
simply an attempt to throw up a
smoke-screen and hide the real
issue. Our differences with the
shipowners do not include con-
trol of the merchant marine. Our
differences concern only wages,
hours, working and living condi-

tions—nothing else.

.Compulsory arbitration is a de-
nial of the right to strike. A de-
nial of the right to strike in the
shipping industry means a denial
of our right to improve wages and
working conditions. The seamen
know this. The organized labor

movement knows it

So do Kennedy, Senator Cope-

land, and the shipowners. That's

why they want compulsory arbitra-
tion—and that's why we don't want
It.

Artist's Magic Turns
Castoffs Into Props
When Valley Forge was chosen

for production by the San Fran-
cisco Theater Union, the job of cos-
tumes became a major problem.

Sylvia Hammond, an artist of no
mean ability, made boots from
wrecked auto tops, riding habits
from old drapes.
The play, as a result, is one of the

most beautifully costumed produc-
tions that has been seen here in a
long time.

Valley Forge is playing Friday
and Saturday nights during March
at the Green Street Theater.

ST. LOUIS (FP)—A. F. of L.
leaders here formed a Union Labor
Party at a conference to which all
A. F. of L. unions were asked to
send delegates.
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S. U. P. NOTES
Plans for the Seafarers' Federa-

tion are going ahead strong. At Se-
attle, all groups had a joint meet-
ing of the delegates elected, and the
minutes of that meeting are awaited
here with interest.
' Shipping has picked up some, all
along the coast apparently, a little
slower in San Pedro when compared
with the other ports, but on the
whole somewhat encouraging.
Captain Yardley and the balance

of the Hoover crew, licensed and
unlicensed arrive this week, and it
is expected that the odds and ends
of that situation will be rapidly dis-
posed of shortly after they arrive.
Drastic action was taken to pre-

vent deliberate sabotage of the
standby jobs. It has frequently oc-
curred lately that when men were
shipped on standby work, some fail-
ed to report at the announced time.

These birds are not fooling any-
body as to the reasons for failure
to report, so the meeting went an
record that any man failing to
report on the job he is sent to,
forfeits his shipping date. That
should make some of the boys
think it over a little before he de-
liberately puts the SUP in the
.hole.

There are a lot of men in the hos-
Pitals, all doing as well as could be
expected.

WHAT IS CAUSE?
What are t he underlying reasons

and probable outcome of the cur-
rent moves to slow up the steam
schooners on the Pacific Coast?
In the first place, CIO, through

it's longshoremen, proposes to re-
taliate for the boycott which the
AFL carpenters put on CIO lumber.
BUT, they only propose to boycott
AFL lumber which is hauled in the
STEAM SCHOONERS. Does it fol-
low, then, that AFL lumber hauled
in the off-shore, intercoastal and
foreign ships is fair?

If that is the case, and it was
so stated in D. C. No. 2 On March
1, then we can only conclude that.
the proposed move Is only an-
other attempt, in thin disguise,
for the longshoremen to take over
all of the work In steam schoon-
ers. Just how they figure to ac-
complish that end is hardly clear,
but no doubt they have some plan
of strategy which will be revealed
at a later date.
Otherwise, it is hard to justify

CIO asking the longshoremen to re-
fuse to handle AFL lumber on one
vessel, but authorizing them to
handle it on the next ship.
This smells just like the old B. C.

situation.

Ships would be loaded in B. C.
by the company union longshore-
men, whom our longshoremen here

were trying to put out of business.

But did the longshoremen here re-

fuse to handle that cargo when it

came to Frisco? THEY DID NOT!
THEY HANDLED IT. THEY ASK-

ED TO BE ALLOWED TO HAN-

DLE IT.

VIOLATE AGREEMENT

If anyone doubts that, we call to

witness the case of the Rochelle,

of the Kingsley Company. The Sail-

ors had a picket line on the ship,

which was loaded in B. C. by finks

and manned by finks on deck.

The Sailors were violating no
agreement by picketing this for-

eign ship at the request of our

Vancouver branch, but as the Wa-

terfront employers pointed out,

it was making the longshoremen

violate their agreement when

they wouldn't penetrate our

picket lines.

When the employers put the heat

on Henry Schmidt and threatened

to lock the longshoremen out if

they didn't go through, Schmidt

wrote a letter, asking the Sailors

to withdraw the picket line, SO

THEY COULD GO THROUGH

AND WORK THE SHIP.

We agreed, upon their specific

request, to withdraw the line in

order to avoid a lockout of the
longshoremen.

We wonder if the rank and file

of the longshoremen knew the de-

tails of this Rochelle incident.

But now there are some questions

which should be answered.

Will the CIO longshoremen re-

fuse to load AFL lumber at the

AFL mills or docks?

Or will they ask the firemen to

shut off the steam so that they

won't have to work it?

What will happen if he company

puts "GAS ENGINES" aboard?

Or will they ask the sailors to
refuse to take the lines of barges

loaded with AFL lumber so they
won't have to handle it?
What will happen if a ship has

a mixed cargo of AFL and CIO

lumber, and possible general car-

go?
Will the longshoremen refuse to

work the offshore, intercoastal

and foreign ships so far as their

boycotted lumber cargoes are con-

cerned?

Or, is It what we suspect—part

of a plan to work the sailors off

the steamschooners?

These are pertinent questions
and they should be answered.

Bill Hits N. Y. Fugitives
From Industrial Justice

NEW YORK (FP).—A corporation which moves its
plant from one part of the state to another, or into any
other state, to break an agreement with a labor organiza-
tion, evade its obligation to bargain collectively, to escape
other requirements of state or national labor acts would
be deprived of the right to operate its business, or any part
 4-of it, in the city or state from

Vast Conquest which it fled, under a bill intro-
duced by the American Labor Par-

Plan of Hitler ty in the New York state assembly.

Out-of-state corporationn guiltyAnd Mussolini of similar acts in other states would
be denied a certificate of author.

WASHINGTON (FP) —Germany ity to do business in New York.
and Italian plans to conquer vast "The bill Is the first construe-
areas of territory in Europe and tive and comprehensive attempt
North Africa were described to the that has been made to deal with
House foreign affairs committee a problem that is becoming more
here by former ambassador to tier- acute daily, and that is playing
many Wm. E. Dodd, it was learned havoc with labor and manage-
here. ment alike," Alex Rose, ALP ex-
In a secret session, Dodd told the ecutive secretary, said.

representatives that he had seen 

‘maps which showed proposed Nazi havaeulgointgivebseefnrormecocginimizeindaflorjuwsthicaet
conquests of t he Netherlands, they are. By statute and other-
Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, the wise, law enforcement authoriteis
Polish corridor and Austria. Italy of the states whose laws they have
is to get Egypt, Palestine, Spain violated have been given power to
and Spanish Morocco, it was said. apprehend and punish such offend-
Dodd said that a boycott of the era. Fugitives from industrial jus-

fascist powers would crush them tice are far more deadly."
but added that the horrors of the
last war are still so fresh in the
minds of the British, French and
American governments that 

they WBEASTCKACLLLITEIDvisS.HO(FPP)._

are afraid to act. War, he said, be- 
Closed shop demands on the Allistween Germany and Italy is entire-

ly conceivable because of jealousy Chalmers company will have the un-

resulting from one nation obtaining divided support of Local 248 of the
more than the other. 'United Auto Workers.
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51 Don't Forget Old Friends
.1

ILWU 1-10 NOTES
LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN

LEAGUE
Taking another forward step in

the campaign to make California's
government labor-minded, Labor's
Non-Partisan League asks every
union man and woman living in the
22nd Assembly District, and every
friend of labor to attend a mass
meeting of the district to be held

at the Building Service Employee's

Hall, 109 Golden Gate Avenue,
Thursday, March 10 at 8 p.m.

The meeting has been called to

discuss the question, "How can or-

ganized labor secure a 100 per cent

vote in the coming elections." John

Shelley, President of the San Fran-

cisco Labor Council will speak, and

the San Francisco Theatre Union
will present a one-act play, "It's

Just Politics."

After March 10 there will be mass
meetings in every Assembly District
in San Francisco. Longshoremen

who have felt the heel of the pres-

ent reactionary state government
more than any other trade union,
should back up 100 per cent this

move to get every scab-herding, re-
actionary tool of big business per-
manently out of public office from

the Governor right down the line.

Talk to your friends about these
meetings, attend yourself, and bring

your partner.

CARPENTER'S BOYCOTT

Seeing the present carpenter's

boycott of CIO lumber as nothing

more or less than an effort on the

part of the AFL's labor racketeering

officials to move the center of their

terroristic reign from Portland to

San Francisco, the rank and file

of ILWU 1-10, took steps at their

last meeting to put a stop to this
boycott.

Failing in all their terroristic ef-

forts in Portland to cow and brow-

beat the rank and file of CIO Un-

ions back to the fold of the AFL

company unions, where the back-

bone of their campaign—the "goons"

are at present miserably languish-

ing in jail, big shot AFL officials

took the first step toward invading

the Bay Area when they issued a

mandate that carpenters were not to
handle CIO lumber.

The very peculiar nature of this
order from high can be seen when
it Is explained that the boycott

Is not on a national basis, or even

a coastwise basis, but is limited

strictly to San Francisco. An-

other peculiar thing about the
boycott is that the rank and file
cannot discuss the boycott at a
meeting and are most apathetic
in its support while the most
fanatical supporters of the boy-

cott are their officials, Dave
Ryan, Abe Minor, and Dan Cam-
eron.

ILWU TAKES ACTION
Taking these facts into consid-

eration, and also the fact that the
boycott was causing unemployment
in the ranks of labor, the member-
ship ILWU, Local 1-10, passed a
resolution asking the rank and file
of the Brotherhood of Carpenters
to disregard the boycott and also
going on record to call representa-
tives of other maritime unions into
conference to consider the advis-
ability of stopping all AFL lumber
shipments if the boycott continues.
This resolution will be brought be-
fore District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation for its consid-
eration.
A committee was also sent to

confer with Mayor Rossi, explain
the situation to him and have him
make an attempt to straighten out
the situation. It was poined out
to the Mayor the grave results that
this boycott may have upon the
completion of the 1939 Exposition,
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as well as upon the success of Fed-
eral 1-lousing Plans.

ASK FOR BLUE CARD
Don't forget when you see a ship-

wright, caulker, or joiner working
aboard ship, to ask him for his blue
card showing that he backs up the
rank and file of his union which dis-
regarded Hutcheson's orders to get
out of the Maritime Federation.
Further testing the patience of

rank and file longshoremen, already
strained by their employer—direct-
ed union-busting tactics, the "Ryan
Loyalists" at 113 Steuart Street last
Friday dispatched two of their
"goons," first carefully equipping
them with a club and "brass
knucks" to waylay and dump John
Schomaker as he was going about
his duties as Business Agent for
ILWU 1-10.

Coming out of Pier 32, where
he had just completed some un-
ion business, Schomaker was met
by H. Ehlers, one of the thugs
and engaged in a conversation.
Upon a signal from Ehlers, a com-
panion, whose identity was un-
known to Schomaker, set upon
Schomaker with brass knuckles,
while Ehlers augmented the at-
tack with a club. Finding their
combined attack could not send
Schomaker to the ground, the two
thugs made off, and a passing
teamster volunteered to take
Schomaker to the hospital.
Since then he has been confined

to his home suffering from the in-
juries, painful, but not serious, re-
ceived at the hands of these goons.
So to the methods previously em-
ployed by the "113 Steuart Street"
gang is added another equally as
odious as the ones they have used
In the past—terrorism.

ILWU Publicity Committee,
Local 1-10, San Francisco.

* * •

HOWARD C. SPERRY MARITIME
POST, NO. 3570, VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES.

February 15, 1938.
Secretary, Local 1-10, ILWU,
27 Clay Street, San Francisco.
Dear Sir:
I am handing you herewith a

copy of a resolution that was unan-
imously adopted by our member-
ship at our meeting tonight.

Trusting that you will find it con-
venient to acquaint your member-
ship with the action taken by
Sperry Post, I remain, respectfully
yours,

JAMES C. MANNING,
Adjutant.

Note: The Sperry Post is com-
posed entirely of maritime workers.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: C. G. Sawyer, Com-

mander of the S. F. County Council,
and Charles Gavin, Adjutant for the
Department of California, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, have been quoted
in the local press to the effect that
the Veterans of Foreign Wars en-
dorse the action of, and join with
certain anti-labor organizations and
the American Legion in their vici-
ous campaign to have Harry Brid-
ges, president of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union, deported as a Com-
munist, and

WHEREAS: Said Harry Bridges
denies that he is a member of the
Communist Party, and is presumed
to be innocent of these charges
until such time as he is proved
guilty, and

WHEREAS: This campaign of
persecution and villification carried
on by these organizations is not
only un-American and contrary to
all democratic principle, but is a
direct attempt on the part of these
organizations and individuals to dis-
rupt and discredit union labor as
a whole, and

WHEREAS: In addition to all of
the above this action on the part
of these aforementioned officials
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
was taken by them vvithout the
knowledge or approval of the S. F.
County Council or the Department
of California of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and is in direct vio.
lation of the national constitution
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Work a little better this week

• * .

M.M. &P.
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• 0

WAREHOUSEMEN
Fair week.

shipped

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of
Delinquents

i Dispatchers' Reports'
A.R.T.A.

Four men shipped.

M.C. & S.
Feb. 22 to 28, inclusive,

men shipped.
• * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Work still slow, 30 hours for

this week, 144 accumulated time
: for last period.

O 0 0

M.E.B.A.

1

I

I
I BARGEMEN

1 
Fair week.

* * *

1 M. F. 0. W. & W.
i
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One hundred and eighteen men.

1
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By order of the Editoria) Board
and Board of Trustees the deliro
(plena accounts, difficult of collet.
ties by the "Voice of the Federa-
tion," are published herewith.
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and by-laws of our organizatioar
now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That the members

of Howard C. Sperry Post No.
3570, V.F.W., in regular meeting
here assembled do hereby condemn
the activities of these officials and
demand that they retract these
statements made in the name of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, andf
be it further
RESOLVED: That we instruct

our delegates to the County Coun-
cil to register a vigorous protest
against this high handed method of
committing the Veterans of Foreign
Wars to a program aimed at the
best interests of union labor and
so contrary to the fine traditions
of our own organization, and be It
finally

RESOLVED: That a copy of thin
resolution be forwarded to Locals
1-6 and 1-10 of the ILWU, the
Voice of the Federation, the S. F.
County Council and the Depart-
ment of California of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

Attend your Union Meeting

Savannah, Georgia

LILLIAN'S PLACE
Rank and File Seamen Welcome

Member of S.U.P.

601 Indian Street
Savannah, Georgia

EAST COAST
•:,...000.rommoamboamoo•w.o.m...m.immo

A Square Deal or No Deal

Karlsen's Clothes
Union Made for Union Men

241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.

P.•
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While In Raymond Visit

Raymond Tavern
100% UNION

W Ahere Seamen Congregate. 1

TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Cannery Workers and Farm Laborers Union
LOCAL No. 7

UCAPAWA

Seattle, Wash.,

Feb. 21, 1938.

Trio -voice: -

Sirs and Brothers:

These resolutions were passed

trnanimously by our membership in

yesterday's regular meeting. At the

start of this most serious lockout

'hi, the industry of our 3700 mem-

bers, I feel that we need the full

support and co-operation of pro-

gressive labor organizations. We

shall remain thankful if you print

these resolutions in this issue of the

"Voire."

Fraternally,

I. R. CABATIT,

President.
* *

RESOLUTION

(Calling upon all Progressive La-

bor Unions to petition vigorously

against the canned salmon indus-

try by attempting to designate the

'Unions for collective bargaining

parposeR.)
WHEREAS: The Cannery Work-

ers & Farm Laborers' Union, Lo-

cal No. 7 of the United Cannery

Agricultural & Allied Workers of

America, affiliated to the Commit-

tee for Industrial Organization,

Which has the majority of workers

In the canned salmon industry, or-

ganized under their leadership and

Constituting the former member-

ship of Local No. 18257—has on

two different occasions communi-

Cated with the Canned Salmon In-

dustry an Association of packers

for the purpose .of collective bar-

gaining. and

WHEREAS: This above men-
...
tioned association deliberately ig-

gored the right of Local No. 7 to

bargain collectively for its mem-
bership, although the association

knows full well that Local No. 7

iepresents the majority of the work-

ers in the industry, and

-WHEREAS: This same associa-

tion has recently demanded that
:the local Alaska Fishermen's Union
accept a wage cut in the coming

,fishing season, and

WHEREAS: If this association

Is successful in putting over a
, wage cut on this group of work-

ers, a similar fate awaits other
:organizations in the canned sal-

mon industry, and
- WHEREAS: This association,
hoping to enforce a general wage
cut In the canned salmon indus-
try, is attempting deliberately to
use discredited officials of Lo-

cal No. 18257—a dual union to

• Local No. 7—who do not repre-
hent the workers in the Industry,

,.and announced its intention of
recognizing unions affiliated with
the American Federation of La-
bor for the purpose of collective

-bargaining, and

A- WHEREAS: This malicious at-
tempt on the part of the employers

to dictate as to what labor organi-
zation a worker should belong, is a
-deliberate violation of the law of
Ste land—the Wagner Act, and

--WHEREAS: Local No. 7 has re-
-solved the endorsement of the Fed-
esated Fishermen's Council of the
Pacific, the Washington District
Council No. 1, San Francisco Bay
Area District Council No. 1, San
Francisco Bay Area District Coun-
cil No. 2, and the Portland District
-No. 3, all of the Maritime Federa-
eions of the Pacific Coast, and nu-
merous other labor organizations
of both the CIO and AFL, as the
collective bargaining agency of the

majority of bona-fide cannery

workers in the industry, and

WHEREAS: This disruptive ac-

tion on the part of the employers

can only create chaos and disorder

not only in the canned salmon in-

dustry but in all other industries as

well, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the mem-

bership assembled in this regular

meeting held February 20, in the

Union Hall, Seattle, protest vig-

orously against this malicious ac-

tion of the canned salmon indus-

try, and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the component

organizations of the different dis-

trict councils of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific, to the Fed-

erated Fishermen's Council of the

Pacific, to all progressive unions,

to the LaFollette Committee for

Civil Liberties, to the Department

of Labor, to the packers and the

association, and finally

RESOLVED: That this resolu-

tion be released to all labor papers

for publication.

Submitted by,

RESOLUTION COMMITTEE.

Cannery Workers' & Farm Labor

Union, Local No. 7.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Labor hating em-

ployers have launched a vicious at-

tack against militant CIO unions

and throgh their agents are foster-

ing dissension add attepting to

split these unions; and •

WHEREAS: They are conduct-

ing this anti-union campaign by

attempting to establish a movement

of CIO unions hack into the AFL,

and
WHEREAS: This is actually

only a method of dividing our

ranks and of foisting company

unionism on us and Is merely a

prelude to wage cuts and union

smashing as proved by the ex-

periences of members of the in-

ternational W oodw or k ers of

America where small groups have

been led back into the AFL with

a 10 per cent wage cut; and ,

WHEREAS: Workers in both the

CIO and AFL are at present faced

with the question of a definite

drive by the employers for wage

cuts such as shown in the wage

cuts being fought by the metal

trades in Seattle and the fights

that our local has begun against

wage cuts and the return of the

contract system; and

WHEREAS: In the opening of

negotiations with the Alaska

Fishermen's Union for the 1938

agreement a wage cut was of-

fered and reports from packers

are to the effect that this will

embody all groups In the fishing

industries and the cannery work-

ers especially due to the fact

that every conceivable effort is

being used to split our unions;

and

WHEREAS: The CIO national-

ly has shown its leadership against

wage cuts and company unionism
such as the renewal of contracts in

the Steel Industry covering 500,-

000 workers; and

WHEREAS: To meet this em-

ployers' attack it is essential that

the solidarity, of all Maritime

Groups be maintained and strength-

ened; now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we do reaf-

firm our support of solidarity in

the UCAPAWA and in the CIO

and our support and affiliation
with the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific; and be it further

RESOLVED: That we do con-
demn any moves toward the AFL

..1•11111111111•111111n enrimeammem
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

410 MARINA. CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
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GArfield 2903 DOuglas 9303

RALPH STOKES
100% Unlon-20 Employees To Serve You,
QUALITY FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS.

WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS—NO CHARGE.

THIRD and TOWNSEND, S. F.

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION San Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
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by members or leaders who are not

interested in maintaining the un-

ion or advancing the interest of the

workers, but who are concerned

only with advancing their own sel-

fish interest; and be it further

RESOLVED: That we will con-

tinue to work for a strong and

united Maritime Federation and for

working relationships with bona

fide unions regardless of affilia-

tions to meet the increased em-

ployers' attack.

Northwest Alaska Cannery

Workers Union, Local 226.

(RESOLUTION ON COASTWISE

NEGOTIATIONS FOR 1938

AGREEMENT IN THE

CANNED SALMON INDUSTRY)

WHEREAS: The Pacific Coast

Fisheries Organization and Co-ordi-

nating Committee of the United

Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and

Allied Workers of America held a

conference on January 29 and 30,

1938 in Seattle, Washington which

was attended by representatives of

San Francisco, Portland and Seat-

tle local unions, representing 6500

cannery workers; and

WHEREAS: In the Alaska Sal-

mon Cannery Committee sessions

of this conference, it was unani-

mously agreed upon that negotia-

tions for the 1938 agreements will

be carried on a coastwise basis, and

that a uniform coastwise agree-

ment be formulated by a joint com-

mittee of the three locals, namely,

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,

Local No. 5, San Francisco; North-

west Alaska Cannery Workers Un-

ion, Local No. 226, Portland, and

the Cannery Workers & Farm La-

borers Union, Local No. 7, Seattle,

of the International United Can-

nery, Agricultural, Packing and Al-

lied Workers of America, affiliated

to the CIO and Maritime Federation

of Pacific, and

WHEREAS: This Joint com-

mittee, submit to their respec-

tive memberships for their con-

currence as was instructed by

the above-mentioned conference,

the following recommendations:

(1) that there will be only one

draft of the 1938 agreement em-

bodying uniform wages, working

conditions, and hours; (2) that a

coastwise negotiating committee

be set up jointly by the three

locals to negotiate on the basis

stated above; (3) that in no case

shall any one local conclude an

agreement with any operator or

operators without the other locals

having their respective agree-

ments ready for signature; so,

therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the joint

committee of the said three locals

recommend . to their respective

memberships to go on record as

endorsing the above policy and
program governing negotiations for
1938 agreements in the canned
salmon industry; and, be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be submitted to the Dis-

trict Councils of the Maritime Fed-

erations of the Pacific and to all

unions connected with the industry;

and, be it finally

RESOLVED: That this resolu-
tion be released to all labor presses
up and down the coast.

Submitted by,

NORTHWEST ALASKA CAN-

NERY WORKERS' UNION,

Local 226, UCAPAWA.

Frank Montoya, President.

ALASKA CANNERY WORK-
ERS' UNION, LOCAL No. 5,
UCAPAWA.

George Wollf, President.

CANNERY WORKERS & FARM
LABORERS' UNION, LOCAL 7,

UCAPAWA.

I. R. Cabitit, President.
V. O. Navea, Business Agt.

"Maybe Japan doesn't want
China for herself., Perhaps she's
getting it in shape for the Red
Cross."—H. V. Wade, Detroit News.
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Special Rates to Steamship Men

ST, JAMES HOTEL
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MEET YOUR SHIPMATES
—a

The Schooner Cafe4
233 Third Street 4
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MASTERS, MATES
• NEWS I.
San Francisco, Feb. 23.

The following resolution was

unanimously adopted at the regular

meeting of National Organization

of Masters, Mates & Pilots of

America, West Coast Local No. 90,

held February 23, 1938:

WHEREAS: The recent ground-

big' of the S.S. President Hoover

and other shipwrecks in the past,

created a deplorable condition for

the crews on the vessel on account

of the law as prescribed in Section

4525 and Section 4526 of the re-

vised statute of the United States,

that all wages stop immediately

after a vessel is lost or wrecked,

and
WHEREAS: On February 18th,

1938, at the 75th Congress, Third

Session, Congressman Wallgren in-

troduced resolution 9560, a bill as

follows:
A BILL

To amend Section 4525 and Sec-

tion 4526 of the Revised Statutes

of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Con-

gress assembled, that Section 4525

of the Revised Statutes of the Unit-

ed States (U.S.C., 1934 edition, title

46, Sec. 592) is amended by strik-

ing out the last sentence thereof.

Sec. 2 Section 4526 of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States

as amended (U.S.C., 1934 edition,

title 46, Sec. 592) is amended to

read as follows:

"Sec. 4526, Wages of Seamen on

Wrecked or Lost Vessels:—in all

cases where the services of any

seaman terminates before the ves-

sel returns to the home port and

the seaman is discharged, whether

by reason of loss or wreck of the

vessel, each seaman shall be re-

turned to the home port, as a pas-

senger, at the expense of the own-

er or operator of the vessel; that

his wages shall continue until he

is returned to the home port,

whether or not his arrival at the

port takes place before or after

the termination of his shipping art-

icles; and that his claim for trans-

portation and wages shall at all

times be a lien against any funds

recovered by the owner, in the

event the vessel is lost or, if

wrecked, against the vessel or any

moneys the owner may recover on

the sale of such wreck."

Therefore be it

RESOLVED: That at a regular

meeting assembled, February 23,

1938, Masters, Mates & Pilots,

West Coast Local No. 90, heartily

endorses and works for the passage

of said amendment. Be it further

RESOLVED: That this resolu-

tion be sent to the National Or-

ganization of Masters, Mates and

Pilots of America; American Fed-

eration of Labor; all Central La-

bor Councils, all sea faring organ-

izations and other interested par-

ties for their concurrence and en-

dorsement of above amendment. Be

it further

RESOLVED: That this resolu-

tion be given widest publicity. Be

it further

RESOLVED: That Congressman

Wallgren be commended for his

humanitarian interest in the sea-

faring personnel."

Yours very truly,

C. F. May,

President.

0. E. ROLSTAD,

Sec.-Treas.

M. F. O. W. & W.
News and Notes
San Francisco, Feb. 26, 1938. Besides the headquarters offi-

STEAM SCHOONERS COMING dais, Brothers O'Sullivan, Coleman

OUT and Oldenburg were present. Even

Meeting as usual held in the our former secretary, the Honor-

SUP hall. ' able John McGovern, made a per-

Shipping continues to pick up. sonal appearance.

104 jobs the week before; 111 last Lundeberg sent a represents-

week and about 125 by the end of tive over to persuade the mem-

this week. One of the fruit ships bership that they should go for

has already left for the east. The Lundeberg's program of setting

other three are leaving within the up a dual Maritime Federation

next two weeks. The Wilson is leav- and call it the Sea-Farers Fed-

ing on March 11. eration.

Thirty-seven steam schooners It should be called the Sea-Farers

are reported to be coming out in Separation.

the next few weeks due to the Fed- The idea calls for the setting

eral Housing Project which will up of a Federation of all unions

boom the lumber trade. Seventy- that work on ships and have notb-

seven of the 229 vessels on this ing to do with the longshoremen,

coast are still tied up, according to at least not the ILWU. Perhaps

a pressi statement of Mr. Roth last later the "Lost Battalion" could

week. be taken in together with the team-

MONKEY BUSINESS sters' officials.

The Alaska season should begin After our union officials from

to get under way in a month or so up and down the coast stood up

under ordinary conditions. How- nobly and tried to sell the ideal

ever, the AFL has set up a dual to the membership, member after

union consisting of discredited can- member stood up and denounced

dictates for office who lost out and this as a move to break the

some people who never worked in Maritime Federation.

canneries. The AFL officials are SHIPOWNERS SPEND $20,000,000

boasting of being able to get the FOR SEPARATION

firemen and sailors support for The shipowners spent twenty

their union when the ships get million dollars during the '34 strike

ready to leave. Perhaps, there is to break the seamen from the long-

some kind of understanding. shoremen and failed. Now our own

The bona fide cannery union elected officials, Malone, O'Sulli-

has been affiliated to the Fed- van, Coleman and others propose

eration for a long time and has a plan that would do the same

contributed thousands of dollars thing—without even getting twenty

to the Maritime Federation and million for it.

worthy causes like King, Ramsey It looks mighty peculiar when

and Conner defense, etc. Lundeberg's sheet, the West

The AFL is negotiating an agree- Coast Sailor, writes a long edi-

inent. The hope to break the bona tonal telling the sailors to go into

fide cannery union, which is CIO the firemen's foc's'les and tell

and an affiliate of the Federation. them their National Unity Ballot

Stand by to give full support to Is "phoney" and then brings out

the Maritime Federation affiliate, the shipowners program to break

NEW BOOKS READY the seamen and longshoremen by

The agents of the branches, to- dividing them.

gether with our secretary, assistant AFL AFFILIATED OFFICIALS

secretary, are still meeting with WANT SEPARATION

the shipowners' port committee. With the SUP the only Seamen's

They expect to have mimeographed Union in the AFL paying per capita

copies of all the classifications to all Central and State bodies of

ready in the next week, to be die- the AFL, it doesn't seem so strange

iributed to men on the ships. that Mister Lundeberg should be

The issuance of new membership so anxious to break the MEBA,

books will commence about the IBU, MCS, NMU, and the ARTA

time this paper gets in the away from the CIO and set up an
branches. The members must pay "independent" organization. Inde-

$1 for these books. The cost price pendent of the CIO and paying per
Is 14 cents but apparently the trees- capita to the AFL. This same per
ury can stand a couple of thousand capita that the SUP pays is used
dollars. The members will be per- by the AFL to fight the Maritime
mitted to retain their old books Federation unions.
for souvenirs. A coastwise corn- The meeting listened to high
mittee will supervise the issuance pressure oratory from seven to
of the new membership books. The midnight—five solid hours on
outside will bear the name of our this question and questions per-
organization and the words "Mem- taming to it. The meeting never
bership Book." got past the Branch minutes.
The $1.50 assessment receipt At midnight it adjourned. The

books are out. This assessment resolution sponsored by Lunde-
is to assist in paying off some of berg, Bert Coleman, Compeau
the debt to the Federation. It is and O'Sullivan and some others
compulsory, to set up such a Sea-Farers Sep-
OFFICIALS WANT SEA-FARERS aration was put to a vote. Thirty-

SEPARATION seven voted for it and 236
Quite a list of distinguished of- against it.

ficials of the union were present The 37 ought to be reminded that
at the last meeting, it takes only 10 men to get an AFL

• ILWU 1-13 NOTES •
San Pedro, Feb. 26, 1938.

DELINQUENT LIST: The delin-

quent list that came out Monday is

rapidly dropping down, as the Dis-

patchers and Business Agents are

out knocking the members that are

on the list off the job.

The list will be out the 20th of

every month in the future. Mem-

bers are urged to keep their dues

up in accordance with the constitu-

tion. The membership voted this

rule in on a referendum ballot and

the officials are going to do their

best to enforce it.

LABOR BOARD: Over 2400 cards

have been signed now for the Labor

Board hearing that is being con-

ducted in San Francisco. According

to the latest dope we could get, the

hearing will probably move down

here next week. We are trying to

have the hearing in San Pedro, if

possible, so that the members will

have a chance to attend.

There are still a few cards left

and If any of the members who did

not get a chance to sign one will

see Ernie Bowen, there is still time

to fill one out.

NEW MEN? The "Dirty Dozen"

are claiming in their bulletin that

new men are coining on the front

every day and taking away work

from our members. Last year there

were 183 new men taken into the

Union and 37 of these were the

Ship & Dock Bosses that the Lo-

cal vote to take in. The others

were taken in right after the strike

when Lindegren told us in a meet-

ing that the employers insisted on

500 new men being registered and

advised us to compromise and take

150 into the Local and 150 into the

Permit hall. It will be a long time

before they scare us into taking

any more into the Union.

CLOSE MARCH 5

NOMINATIONS: Nominations

are now open for all officers in the

Local. Any member who wants to

run on the ballot should get nomina-

tion papers from the Secretary.

Nominations close March 5. There

are plenty of offices to be Piled, so

come in and file as soon as possible.

We hope to have a large ballot so

there will be a good selection for

the members to choose from.

HAYWIRE CHISLERS. The

big shots over at the Haywire

dock have been laying awake at

night doping out a way to beat

the dockmen out of all overtime

on their load-outs. They have

been ordering out two gangs to

load lift boards a week before

the boats' arrival, ordering one

at 8 a.m. and one at 10 a.m. and

when three o'clock comes, send

home the gang that came on at 8

and keep the other 'til 5 p.m. and

get 8 hours straight time. This

practice was stopped yesterday

in the Labor Relations Commit-

tee, but the dockmen will have

to keep on the lookout for some-

thing new in the future.

The Haywire has utility men

from our Local that check cargo

and take lines from the ships and

have been getting away with a lot

of little things that are going to

be stopped in the future. 2900

pound loads for one thing.

DONNELLY ON THE AIR: Talk-
ing on the question, "Why the Long-

shoremen went CIO," Roy M. Don-

nelly will speak for 15 minutes over

KFVD, Wednesday, at 4 p.m.

MEETINGS: It has been a long,

time since the rank and file have

had a chance to bring up anything

under new business in the meetings,

owing to the working rules and

speakers from other unions. In

order that the members may have

a• chance to bring up problems that

occur on the job every day, we

should have speakers come in under

"Good and Welfare" after our busi-

ness has been taken care of. We

should have at least one hour of

every meeting for our own new

business.

DORE OUT: Mayor Dom of Se-

attle, Dave Beck's candidate for

re-election, lost out in the primary

that was held in Seattle Monday.

The longshoremen's candidate ran

second in the election and will be in

the finals when it is held.

BECK ON SKIDS

Dave Beck suffered another de-

feat yesterday in Court when the

Judge granted a restraining order

to keep Beck from interfering with

the Brewery Union. It looks like

Beck is on the well-known skids, as

there is no place in the Labor Move-

ment for a Dictator on this Coast.

WORKING RULES: Many

members have inquired if the new

working rules are in effect as

they missed the last meeting.

Practically all the rules that

were left to go over were

amended and the original com-

mittee was selected to go over

and try to get something better

than the rules .that were sub-

mitted. Until new rules are

drawn up and concurred in by the

Local and the Employers, we are

still under the old rules.

CONSTITUTION: The new con-

stitutions are just about finished

now and will probably be ready by

the first of the week to pass out to

the members. The Constitution is

quite long and members should take

them home, read them over thoro-

ughly, and write out any changes or

mendments. It will probably take

two meetings to pass on the con-

stitution.

LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN

LEAGUE: Labor's Non-Partisan

League is growing every day with

both AFL and CIO unions affiliat-
ing their entire membership. All

candidates who want the backing

of Labor's votes will be thoroughly

investigated before selecting their

candidates. Any candidates for

Governor will have to make a

public statement that they will free
Tom Mooney, Labor's best known

frame-up victim.

PEDRO PETE IS BUSY

AGAIN: First, we hear from him
in San Francisco last week try-

ing to adjourn the Labor Board

hearings with might and main,
now we hear he Is in Long Beach
messing with the IBU - SUP-
MFOWW beef. The longshore-
men's stand on jurisdiction beefs
has always been and continues to
be one that should not be settled

through the use of picket lines,
but through use of committees
of the organizations concerned.
We firmly believe this jurisdic-
tional beef can be settled satis-
factorily' in the next Maritime
Federation Convention. In the
meantime the organizations in-
volved should maintain their
status quo.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

ILWU, Local 1-13.

charter. This move is an obvious
betrayal of the interests of the
Maritime Federation and its mem-
bership. The members should ask
the sponsors to work either in
their interests or get out.
The Unity Convention recommen-

dations are being voted on in a

coastwise referendum, despite the

people who are opposed to the mem-

bership having the right to ratify

or reject the recommendations for
an improved working relationship

between both coasts. Ballots can

be obtained in the office or from

the patrolman. Branch officials

continue to sabotage the Unity Bal-
lot by refusing to issue it. They
are afraid the members may not
agree with their ideas.
Be sure to vote. Balloting goes

on until April 15.

Fraternally yours,
For Publicity Committee.

WALTER J. STACK,

STORE TAX UPHELD
AUSTIN, Tex.—FP—In a final

decision the Texas supreme court
has upheld the chain store tax. The
court's decision came as a refusal
to hold a re-hearing on its previous
decision.

"Iron and steel will speak."—
Adolph Hitler.

MISSION, S. F.

World War Veteran
The I. L. A Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
rb ra

WIN CLOSED SHOP
NEW YORK.— FP —Cooperative

Distributors, co-op retail and mail
order outlet at 116 E. 16th St., New
York City, has signed a closed
shop contract with the United Re-
tail & Wholesale Employes,

Patronize Voice Advertisers.
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1-19
• NOTES ••
SEATTLE, Feb. 27.—The defe' -

of Mayor Dore hilights the pas

week; in comparison everythii

else is paled to insignificance. T -

inayorality campaign under ordi-

nary conditions would not be c

sidered a trade union problem but

conditions in Seattle during t

past year certainly were not ordi-

nary in any sense of the word.

The welfare of the progressive

unions was so bound up in t

outcome of the mayorality cam-

paign that the defeat of Dore co

be considered as nothing but

trade union problem, although nate

urally it had to be worked out

the political field.

Present day trade union pro-

lems and political problems are

so closely related that they a

inseparable.

For instance, Dore's reelecti

would have meant a continuation

of 'his attempts, both open

otherwise, to provoke violence IL-

tweets CIO and AFL unions; t

would have meant further I) -

:rapport to the open-shop forces

now attempting to destroy

ILWU. In fact, our very existence

as an organization was threate

by Dore's continuation as mayors

FINALS NEXT HURDLE

The next hurdle in the path of

Seattle progressives is the fi

elections Monday, March 8. Th s

obstacle can be passed despite t

great lead piled up over progr,-

sive candidate Meyers by the cone

servative Langlie.

In past elections Langlie has

drawn his full vote in the prim

while generally his opponent has,
as in the present case, lagged

behind. The problem today Is t
uniting of all labor forces beht

Meyers.

While this problem is by na

means easy, it is not impossit

especially when we consider the

fact that many of Langlie's vo

were cast by people sympathetiet

to Meyers but who were air- -

that he could not beat Dore.

In addition, Dore's defeat m

terially weakened the reactiona '

grip on many trade union voters

who will now be in a posit'

to support a progressive candi-

date.

The defeat of Dore has removed

the source of most of the red b."' ....

lug and mud throwing from tie

campaign, leaving the field r)
for an unobstructed comparison .

the public of the platforms as Pro'
posed by the two candidates.
Meyers' platform, centered

around enforcement of the Natio

Labor Act, support of the six-hour

day and a definite fight to
the tax burden from the worker's

back to the purse of big busine

presents a far more favorable

ture than Langlie's platform, which
Is centered on balancing the --
budget and only secondarily cons

siders working class problems.
WORK GAINS SLIGHTLY

Work during the past 'iv'
showed a slight gain over previous

weeks, which is encouraging,

V0 -keC11 a I 1 shortage 

when 

 which hwwheeotnseidsemr ail r
ports are experiencing. This sliSs

upward swing can not be collsla'
ered at present as the prelude
a rush but it may mark a slacken'
ing of big business' sit-down
a national scale.—ILMU 1-19 Pub'
licity Committee Chairman.

An economic royalist is a
who gets so irritated every time a',

drops a million on the stock market

that he fires another office boy

shooting craps in the washroom.

SAN FRANCISCO
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istriet Council
News and Notes
San Francisco, Feb. 28, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.

ar Sirs and Brothers:

Enclosed please find copy of a

tter received by this office from

e Del Norte Industrial Union

louncil of Crescent City, Califor-

, which we are referring to you

for publication.

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2.

Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.

CHARTER TO SCABS

Crescent City, Feb. 25, 1938.

,r Sirs and Brothers:

We are taking this means to tell

ur organization of a very bad. sit-

uation that has arisen here in Del

••rte County. As many of your

organizations maY know, we have

st won a three and a half months

ght against Hobbs Wall Lumber

o., by forcing them to recognize

ical 61 of the IWA and Local 415

of the International Chauffeurs and

amsters Union, AFL. The AFL

and the CIO Unions of this county

- ught side by side.

After three and a half months

thought that we had won a

pretty good victory by getting the

et Union agreement that has

er been signed by a Redwood

umber company in over thirty

ars. BUT WHAT HAPPENS?

Well, about four weeks ago J.

yet and J. Hennessy of the Car-

penters and Joiners came into

wn—the picket line was still on

a that time, but approximately 40

en out of 270 had gone back to

1 )rk scabbing for the company.

• Most of these men had been mem:

,rs of Local 61 at the time the

picket line had been put on. In

..!t, one of these men was vice

president and in the. chair when

Local put the pickets on. He

was also one of the loudest shout-

against the company at that

ne, but as the fight went on he

• eakened and went back to work.

being one of the leaders caused

some of the other weak sisters to

back.

Finally, when the strike was won,

had approximately 40 of these

scabs. When Hennessy and Boyet

• ..re in here the first time, they

left an application for a Carpen-

t s' Charter with these scabs and

L. en last Saturday night they came

back and installed a charter with

1)8 holding all the offices.

The first thing they, did when
ey hit town was to contact the

district attorney's office and ask
have the law protect them

hile in town. If they did not

now they were in the wrong,

'why do that in a town where a

icket line has been on for over

ree months and there had not

been even one fist fight or any

istUrbance of any kind. Well,

they managed to sign up 21 men

y taking all the scabs they could

get, and some of these men that

e company had shipped in as

joon as the picket lines had been

removed.

'Most of the men shipped in by

e compjany could not talk, let

ne understand English, but still

21 members were all they could

t to sign up. But here is what

burns us up—they came back again

d told the men that if they did

not join their Union that they

uld put a picket line on this

eration again and tie it up after

we have fought and got a signed

,reement with the company.

TAKES CREDIT

ow this Sawmill Union was a

Carpenter's Union when it started,

t they lost it through their own

foolishness. Don Cameron came

o town last May after we had

'igned the men up and installed

e charter. He stayed from three

lock one day until ten o'clock

the next day and did not come

. ck until the Teamster's Union

went on strike last June and the

pany locked out the Sawmill

Union to help break the Teamsters'

Ike by turning public opinion

against them.

Well, he did not do anything for

Union while he was here—he

went to bed at 10 o'clock that

night and we settled the trouble
at 12 o'clock that night with the
help of the officers of the Coos Bay
District Area Council. The next
night in Arcata, Calif., Cameron
took all the credit for settling the

trouble when he was talking be-
fore the workers there, but what
he did not know was that several

brothers from here were in the hall

when he was talking.

So when the District Council

voted to send delegates to Tacoma.

to form an International, why this

Local sent two men along and later

this Local voted to go CIO by join-

ing the IWA. Of course, this has

made Cameron sore and the Car-

penters also, but it is their own

fault that they lost all these Lo-

cals. When you sign-up hundreds

of men who never have been in a

union before they need plenty of

guidance and these Locals got that

help from the District Council at

Harsefield, so they are sticking by

that Council.

CHARTER TO SCABS

Bu all this is beside the point.

What we want to get over to your

organization is the fact that Hen-

nessy and Boyet have given a

charter to a bunch of scabs, not

to help organized labor but to dis-

rupt it if possible. We know that

one of these days soon the rank

and file of the Carpenters are go-
ing to rise up and clean house and
we would hate like hell to be in

the shoes of guys like Boyet and

Hennessy and their boss, Muir.

They. are not satisfied with get-

ting three men killed and many

crippled and hundreds In jail in

Eureka three years ago, now they

want to disrupt an organization

that is trying to build up what

they tore down three years ago.

The IWA has Hammond Lumber

Co. on the spot with the NLRB

now for their activities of three

years ago when the Carpenters

took their charter and left town

when the bullets began to fly and

left hundreds of men in jail, three

dead and a lot wounded from vig-

ilantes' bullets. Now the Carpen-

ters ought to be giving a hand to

the IWA instead of trying to tear

down what the IWA is trying to

build up. What difference if you

are AFL and I am CIO as long as

we are fighting for a better con-

dition for a brother worker.

Here in Del Norte county, Cal-

ifornia, we have a Central Labor

Council made up of four CIO
Unions and four AFL Unions and
we win our fights without goon
squads. Why? Because the boss
can't say why that guy belongs
to the CIO, why don't you ignore
his picket line? We learned these
bosses' tricks real quick but we
are sticking together by putting an
AFL picket on the same line with
a CIO picket.

We do not want any brother
reading or hearing any of these
letters read, to take offense to
anything we have said and we
do not want to give the impres-
sion that we are the only group
in the country that are cooperat-
ing but we do wnat you to see
what it means to us to have rats
like Hennessy and Boyet coming
In here and trying to disrupt our
organization.

We are a very small unit in or-
ganized labor, but we believe that
by forcing this company to sign
an agreement we have helped to
get the other 15,000 workers in the
redwood industry started. We will
welcome answers to these letters
as we are going to send them all
over the coast; we can take it if
you care to hand it out to us. We
will close with best wishes to your
organization, we remain,

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) WM. GETTINGS,

Industrial Union Council.
President, Del Norte

Crescent City, Calif., Box 431.

"For their news needs, the bet-
ter labor papers rely on Federated
Press, a non-profit labor news
agency."—Article in Time Maga-
zine, Feb. 21.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.
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M'CARTHY RETAINS
HONOLULU AGENCY

On arrival of the S. S. Monterey,
Brother Simons handed in a letter
stating he was unable to accept the
Honolulu Agent's job. That meant,
of course, that the next high man
on the coastwise referendum ballot
took the job. The vote on the bal-
lot was: Simons 686, McCarthy 665,
Green 578, H. Abbey 197, Newell
138, Swaby 58. McCarthy, acting
agent at the present time, was beat-
en in the election by a mere margin
of 21 votes. With Simons with-
drawal it meant that McCarthy was
entitled to remain as the regular
agent. Brother Simons looked a
sick man.

CLARIFICATIONS COMMITTEE
ON JOB

The agents from the branches ar-
rived Monday to meet with the ship-
owners Port Committee in an en-
deavor to have the working rules
clarified and have a uniform coast-
wise interpretation. However, they
met with very tough going, as the
shipowners so far seemed to desire
concessions and not clarifications.
Where clarifications have been pro-
posed to settle difficulties, when it
tends our way then it is a different
story than when the clarification
leans to the benefit of the operators.
However, a certain amount of

progress is being made.
The way things are going, how-

ever, with the long drawn-out agru-
ments with the operators' commit-
tees, it will take about a month to
have everything settled. So it is

Inland °amen's
News and Notes

At our last meeting we gave an

emphatic answer to the Richmond-

San Rafael Ferry Company, who

recently severed negotiations with

its employes.

A resolution, adopted by the

membership, tells the story.

In addition, a unanimous vote

places our emergency fund on call

for our brothers of the Richmond-

San Rafael ferries.

Brother Stapleton of the Mine,

Mill and Smelter Workers Local

270 (CIO) was a guest speaker at

our meeting. His was a - story of

a courageous group of union men

who have been faced with every-

thing, from company unionism to

vigilantism. These men are fight-

ing our fight and deserve our sup-

port.

A resolution from the Hotel

Workers, which brings back to

basic principles of trade union-

Ism, was read and concurred in.

So what? When we eat in res-

taurants, let us not patronize any

place that does not display the

UNION HOUSE sign.

President Deal submitted for the

approval of the membership, a

night letter to be sent to Senator

Copeland. Needless to say, it was

approved with a vengeance.

Our Relief Fund Committee from

San Rafael Ferries were in attend-

ance and heard pledges of full sup-

port read, from the CIO Councils

of Alameda and Contra Costa coun-
ties. Incidentally, Bro. Paul Clinch
spoke before the San Francisco
CIO Council last Friday night, and
was given a splendid ovation.

REFUSE TO BARGAIN
WHEREAS, Effective as of Jan-

uary 30th, the Richmond & San
Rafael Ferry and Transportation
Company arbittarily canceled the
agreement between that company
and the Inlandboatmen's Union of
the Pacific, the Marine Engineers'
Beneficial Association No. 97 and
the Masters, Mates & Pilots Local
No. 40, and

WHEREAS, the president of the
company gave verbal notice prior
to the time of cancellation -that he
was going to cancel the agreemen
and 'run his business as he saw
fit, and

WHEREAS, as a result of said
cancellation of the agreement our
members jointly with the engine
room officers and the deck offi-
cers were locked out no the morn-
ing of February 2nd. Following
said lockout, conferences have been
held and a proposed agreement has
been submitted jointly by the three
unions, and

WHEREAS, the management of
the company has consistently re-
fused to extend to all employes the
benefits of collective bargaining in
violation of the principles of the
Wagner act, and

WHEREAS, the struggle engaged
In by our members on the Rich-
mond & San Rafael , Ferry Com-
pany is a struggle for the main-
tenance of the standards and con-
ditions of ferry boat employes as
a whole On San Francisco bay,
therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Inland-
boatmen's Union of the Pacific,
San Francisco Division, go on
record to support our members

in this fight to the fullest extent,
both financially and morally, as
long as necessary to maintain our
legal rights, moral rights and
standards of work, and be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED, That copies of this
Resolution be forwarded to Head-
quarters, to all the Divisions on
the Coast, to the CIO Regional
Directors, District Council No. 2,
other affiliated CIO Unions and
the press.

EXPOSES COPELAND
San Francisco, Feb. 9, 1938.

Senator Royal S. Copeland,
Chairman Joint Committee of
Commerce, Education and Labor,
Washington, D. C.

Regard hearing on proposed
amendment merchant marine act
personally and on behalf of 3500
members of the Inlandboatmen's
Union I wish to emphatically pro-
test the campaign of propaganda
that your committee is permitting
through your chairman. We must
conclude that the public utterances
of your chairman supported by the
general smearing campaign partic-
ularly by the Hearst papers are
part of a deliberate program or
plot to lead the congress and the
people to believe that seamen are
and must be turned over again to
the tender mercies of the shipown-
ers and held in shackles by law in
order that the shipowners may
work their will.
As the active head of a Pacific

coast maritime union since 1918,
as a former member of the NRA
labor advisory board assigned to
the proposed shipping code, I am
personally aware of the conditions
that existed prior to 1933 on the
west coast in maritime labor circles
and what has occurred since 1933
and I do emphatically protest
against the committee's campaign
to discredit and deport Harry
Bridges, who was selected by many
thousands of American citizens as
their official spokesman on this
coast.
I charge that the chairman of

the committee has deliberately at-
tempted to confuse the real issues
by campaign of witch hunting, in-
timidation and reckless disregard
of the facts in order to detract
from the real parties at fault. As
a labor member and chairman of
the fourth division, national rail-
road adjustment board, I am famil-
iar with the railway labor act and
its functions and charge that your
chairman, Senate'. Copleand, and
others have by their published
statements shown an utter lack of
knowledge of the real problem and
are only giving lip service to the
public weal.
I most emphatically protest your

chairman's action in barring
Bridges from appearing before your
committee. The most degraded
criminals are given their day in
court. I challenge your chairman
and committee as a native-born
citizen to summon me before your
committee to prove who are at
fault and present an answer from
practical experience and personal
knowledge.
(Signed)

President Inlandboatmen's
Union of the Pacific.

C. W. DEAL,

MFOW•Secretary's Notes
(By V. J. MALONE)

San Francisco, Calif., be on their way back home by the
March 1, 1938. end of the week, with progress made

but no final conclusions on the dis-
puted points.

NEW BOOKS
Under the authority of the mem-

bership, I have been busy with the
design and ordering of new mem-
bership books. These books are be-
urging delivered from the printers
and we needed a committee to draw
up rules on issuing them. The
membership was shown the design
and it met with general approval.
The books themselves are much
neater and smaller than the previ-
ous books and will stand up to more
wear and tear. Suitable folders are
being designed so that the books
will be protected in the pockets and
give long service.

MAKAWELI BEEF'.
The beef on the small molasses

tanker Makawell had been taken
care of. This ship had made five
voyages under the previous officials
and had over four hundred hours
disputed overtime. No serious at-
tempts were made to settle the dis-
pute by former officials, and after
we got down to brass tacks the
company agreed to pay the firemen
and the punapman overtime after 5
and before 8 when molasses and
bulk oil were being discharged.
Firemen get $80, oilers $85, wipers
$67.50. ,Over four hundred hours
back overtime was involved, and the
Matson outfit conceded that they
will pay overtime for voyages 4 and
5, but not for 2 and 3, giving as
their reason the fact that the former
officials did not meet with them to
try and straighten the beef out. I

very probable that the agents will maintained, however, that this was

ALASKA CANNERY NOTES
REPUDIATES DUAL UNION

Wednesday night (Feb. 23rd.)

Brothers Ben Fee and Salvador

Caballero appeared before the reg-

ular membership meeting of Mis-

cellaneous Local No. 110, AFL, of

which Walter Cowan, the organizer

for the dual union, Local 21161, is

the
e 

ppresident. a   p el

The of Brother Fee was

enthusiastically received and the

meeting went on record unani-

mously to endorse our local, Local

5, CIO, as the bona fide union

of the cannery workers. The dual

organization, with its racketeering

program and fluky policies, was

roundly condemned.

Local No. 110 has been one of

the most progressive unions in up-

town San Francisco and has in

many cases worked very closely

with our organization as well as

other maritime groups. This splen-

did action of solidarity shows how

futile the attempts of the AFL fak-

ers of the Cowan and Vandeleur

type in splitting up the ranks of

organized labor movement is.

"Bearding the lion in his own

den," you might say.

UP TO OLD TRICKS

With the salmon season of 1938

approaching rapidly, the packers

are up to their old tricks again.

Instead of living up to signed

agreements with the different

groups involving in the industry,

and opening up negotiations on a

date early enough to permit both

sides to sit down in conference

and deliberate over wages and con-

ditions, thereby arriving at con-

tracts applicable to both parties,

the packers prefer the old game of

giving us the run-around.

So, when approached by the mar-

itime • groups and particularly our

union, for a definite arrangment to

meet and. negotiate, we as usual

met the following cunning answer:

"Well, it is early yet. As things

are now, we have not decided

whether we are going to operate

or not this year.'

Our experiences in dealing with

the packers during the past two

years rendered it possible for us

to recognize these old tricks. The

packers want to stall for time,

so that when the season finally ar-

rives and the first boats are ready

to sail, they can then force us to

accept their own terms.

Had it not been for one fact

that the maritime unions, as well

as our local, had the interests of

the industry and the public at

heart, many a ship sailing would
have been delayed even though
full responsibility would have fallen
squarely on the shoulders of the
packers.
But the packers are not satisfied

merely with these old tricks. They

have other tricks up their sleeves,
for instance, using the dual unions
up and down this coast, as a
weapon to batter down our im-

proved conditions. Already in Se-
attle, one of the packer's opened
up negotiations with the dual union,
Local 18267, AFL, on the basis of
a 25 per cent wage cut over last
year, the abolishing of the 8-hour
day, and substituting the 10-hour
day or a 300-hour month.

This would mean the complete
wiping out of all overtime and re.
duce our conditions equal to

those of the Meyer and Young

days. It will take more than

just words to convince us that

the packers in the Bay Area are

not looking forward to similar

onslaughts against our union.

The packers will regret these un-

fair business dealings and labor

practices. For one thing, the mari-

time workers, as a united force,

will not tolerate such trickery,
For another thing, once this is

exposed, the San Francisco public

will levy its condemnation on the

packers and rally their powerful

support behind the just demands

of our legitimate union.

IMPORTANT

The agreement has been finally

ratified by the membership and

is ready for submission to the

packers. IT WON'T BE LONG

NOW.

YOU SHOULD VOTE

Some members claim that going

to Alaska in the spring and return-
ing in the fall disqualifies them

as voters. This is not true. The
fact that we are able to go on re-
lief proves there is no such thing
as a break in the continuity of
residence by going away three
months a year.

Members on their return from
Alaska and those who go out into
the agricultural fields can cast
their votes by using the absentee
ballot, regardless where they are
on election day, providing they

have registered. The surest way

to deprive yourself of the right

to vote is by failing to register.

LEANING ON SHOVELS

Feliciano has evidently found

organizing men into dual unions

is a little tougher than organizing

confused workers into a "Voters'

League." News reaches us that

he has gone WPA and is cheating

an honest unemployed worker of a

needed job.

He has turned out for work on

the polo grounds at Golden Gate

Park, 'all dressed up to kill. We

have not been able to ascertain

whether he wore spats, but one

thing is certain, and that is, as a

dirt mover, he is a 200-1b.,failure.

This is out of his line.

What we fail to understand is,

now that Fred West has realized

his suppressed desire to become

the president of a cannery workers'

union (even if it is a phoney dual

union) how come he ain't done

right by our Nell (Feliciano). After

all, Paul was his campaign man-

ager when West aspired for pres-

idency of our legitimate union be-

fore they were both thrown out.

Seems like he threw his old pal

down. It's a funny world, ain't it?

REGISTRATION

Registration of the men has be-

gun and will continue till March 21.

The object is to classify the men
in order to determine how many
will be available for work this sea-
son, and to enable the dispatchers
to assign the men.

This registration will include reg-
ular members, permitmen, and

blue pledge card holders. Failure

to register before March 21 will

disqualify permitmen and blue card

holders.—Issued by Publicity Com-
mittee, Alaska Cannery Workers
Union, Local 5; Henry Valli, chair-
man; Karl Yoneda, Ben Fee,

WOOLWORTH PROFITS
WASHINGTON—FP—F. W.

Woolwort Co., support of the for-
mer Barbara utton, who renounced

American citizenship because of

taxes, had profits of $33,176,509

in 1937 or $3.40 per common share

of stock as compared with $3.35 in

1936.

not the fault of the crew, and am

holding out for full payment of

these back claims.

ALASKA SITUATION

With the season coming closer

for the Alaska boats, I have had

several meetings with the Union

Fish Company, Red Salmon Can-

ning Company and Alaska Packers.

We had a very good agreement with

these people last year, getting $130

for firemen on 44-hour week, with

$120 for wipers, with $1 an hour

overtime. Prospects are not very

bright 

raises.

The 

increases, although

we are trying to make the grade on

The situation is very tangled, and

it sesems that there are no less than

three cannery workers' unions after

the packers for negotiations, with

the Alaska Cannery Workers' Un-

ion, which has helped the Firemen's

Union considerably in the past dur-

Iilg the 36-37 strike and with the
KRC Defense, holding the inside
track.

It is quite likely that. the Pack-
ers will decide within the next two

weeks whether or not they will go,
to Alaska. If they decide to go, the
first ship out will probably be the

Chirikoff around the 10th of April,
and the Kvichak or Delaroff around
tfholeio1w5itnhg, 

In May 

ahya. lf a dozen others

Fraternally,

V. J. MALONE,

CIO Leader
Sees End of
Pay Cutting

CLEVELAND (FP)—"The CIO
has definitely stemmed the tide of
wage degradation in the U. S."
Thus Chairman Philip Murray of
the Steel Workers Organizing Com-
mittee characterized the renewal
of the U. S. Steel contract.

Murray spoke before 3,000 cheer-
ing workers at the first citywide
rally of the Cleveland Industrial
Council.

The fight against policies which
would have brought wage cuts
sweeping through the country was
carried on through 11 weeks of con-
ferences with U. S. Steel and the
government, he revealed.

"Without organization workers
would be taking cuts today.
Let's keep before our eyes that
one thing, the only thing, that
can protect you is organization of
strong unions," Murray declared.
He has also emphasized political

action, declaring: "Only two years
ago there were 1,100 steel corpo-
ration . communities where men,
were not only economic serfs, but
political serfs. In Pensylvania last
fall 178 people were nominated (by
labor) for municipal office. They
have elected 172."

INDIANAPOLIS (FP) The or-
ganizing drive of Bakers Union Lo-
cal 372 has lined up a third of the
600 eligible craftsmen in Indiana-
polis, and four leading shops are
under contract. The 200 union mem-
bers 'have gained average weekly

Secretary. increases of $4.

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

For some time there has been

coming from the north stories of

the , activities of a certain promi-

nent person in seamen's circles in

regards to his efforts to establish

a federation for just the sea-faring

crafts, leaving the longshoremen

out in the cold.

To many it seemed impossible

that any leader of a maritime union

would allow himself to be placed

in the position of purposing that

the seamen be in a federation by

themselves separate from the long-

shoremen.

However, such seems to be the

case for at the last regular- meet-

ing at headquarters of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards a communica-

tion was read from the Seattle

branch to the effect that a joint

meeting between the Firemen,

Sailors and Cooks and Stewards,

it was purposed by a number of

men that a "Seafarers Federation"

be established in which the sea-

going crafts would only be mem-

bers. It also came out that the

main spokesman and exponent of

this Federation was none other than

Brother Harry Lundeberg.

The Seattle branch of the M. C.

and S. wanted the concurrance of

this action taken by them by the

Headquarters meeting in San Fran-

cisco. When the minutes were fin-

ished and the floor was open for

action it was a mad scramble to

see who could get the floor first to

make a motion to non-concur and

to condemn the proposed "Seafar-
ers Federation." This was done

and in addition the move was

branded as a Maritime Federation
splitting tactic and that it played

into the hands of the shipowners.
The action on this matter is clearly

shown by the following official

statement that was ordered issued
to the membership on the ques-
tion:

San Francisco, Feb. 25, 1938.
To the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast and all

Affiliated Organizations.
Dear Brothers:

A copy of the resolution calling
for the establishing of a "Seafar-
ers' Federation of the Pacific
Coast," within the Maritime Fed-
eration, passed by the joint meet-
ing in Seattle February 16th, was
read before our regular meeting,
Thuraday, February 24, 1938.
A motion to condemn the resolu-

tion was unanimously concurred in
by the meeting, with no, dissenting
votes.
The purpose of the motion to con-

demn the resolution, as explained
by the maker, was as follows: That
during the recent strikes, the ship-
owners had spent twenty million
dollars to split the shoreside work-
ers from the seamen; and that if
this resolution were adopted the
shipowners would achieve their pur-
pose without spending another
cent. The meeting was unanimous
in its condemnation of this resolu-
tion, and instructed the secretary
to inform the entire membership
of the Federation of the opposition
of the Headquarters of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association—
that we will have no part in such
a vicious Federation-splitting tac-.
tic.
The following resolution pre-

sented by 83 members at the same
meeting, and unanimously adopted
by the meeting, will further ex-
plain our position on the question
of setting up a Federation "within
the Federation," or of any attempt
to split the seamen from the shove-
side workers in the Maritime Fed-
eration of the PtEcific Coast:
Whereas, The unity of seamen

and longshoremen in 1934 was the
means by which we were able to
win our strike against the ship-
owners, and

Whereas, This unity between sea-
men and longshoremen has been
drawn closer together through the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast, through which the 1936-37
strike was won, and our present
hiring hall and conditions were
maintained, and
Whereas, The shipowners and

elements within the Maritime Fed-
eration have done all within their
power to destroy the Fedreation,
and

Wheras, The Maritime Federa-
tion stands as the main bulwark
against the shipowners and unjust
legislation against maritime work-
ers, therefore be it
Resolved, That the Marine Cooks

& Stewards Association of the Pa-
cific Coast reiterate its unquali-
fied support of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast and
that we stand unalterably opposed
to any move that would split the
unity of the Federation or divide
the seamen from the longshoremen,
and be it further

!QOM.

Resolved, That since the Federa-

tion has aided the Pacific Coast
Maritime Workers to secure and to

maintain our present conditions,
that we feel it is still capable a
serving our needs, and be It finally

Resolved, That we condemn the
efforts of the shipowners or of
any other group to split the Ma*
time Federation or to establish any

form of dual federation.
Fraternally yours,

E. F. 131.TRKEI,
Secretary, Marine Cooks

& Stewards Ass'n of the
Pacific Coast, CIO.

The above statement was sub-
mitted to the district council No. 2
this evening and was concurred in
unanimously with the exception of
the sailors' delegation, who were
recorded as voting no on the pro-
posed condemnation,
The indignation of the member-

ship in headquarters was reflected
by the members in the branches.
San Pedro non-concurred and =-
derailed the same resolution. The
"Seafarers Separation Federatio4"
fared very little better in the port
of Portland and you can well imaig-
ine what the port of Honolulu will
do to it when it gets there, Aboard
the S. S. Monterey already a petk.
tion protesting this dual federatiop,
was being circulated by the crew
as the ship was leaving the dock.
In the Firemen's union at Head-

quarters the agents from Portland.
Seattle and Pedro were all in town
in the hopes of putting the plan
over on the firemen's rank and Me.
Things did not go their way, how+
ever, and the separation plot in 'a,
packed meeting of hundreds of men
only received 36 votes.
One can stretch their imagine,.

tion to the breaking point, but ceri
tainly it is going too far to imagine
that seamen who have been through
as many struggles as the west coast
seamen have will allow themselves
to be fooled into entering a move-
ment that will separate them from
the longshoremen or smash the
Maritime Federation.

It was the feeling of the meeting
that when the facts were made
clear to the membership in Seattle
as to the true character of this pro.
posed move that they would oer-
tainly withdraw their support and
have no part of such a plan and
stand by the Maritime Federation.
It should be noted that there was
considerable comment in the meet-
ing as to the fact that 'Max Watson
condoned this movement to the
extent of allowing himself to be
elected as a committeeman on the
new setup.
In the District Council a meat.

ing is being called for this next
Thursday for the purpose of cot&
batting this splitting plan and's,
special invitation is being sent to
Brother Lundberg to be presetti
and lay his cards on the table.
There has been for the past few

months considerable talk as to who
It was trying to break up the fe6.
eration—well, the opinion is that
the cat and all of its little kittena
are out of the bag and are running
around where everybody cart WS
them.

"The CIO is unalterably opposed
to the use of the WPA and the
emergency relief agencies as nek
cruiting stations for the army!"—
Allan S. Haywood, CIO regional SaiN
rector,

El
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Divided Union Forces Take Sound Beating In Seattle Vot
OPEN-SHOP LABOR BAITER "Shape-Up" "

•

HEARST'S BANKER. GIANNI,
WINS MAYORALTY PRIMARY Eliminated 0,.37 UNION NEWS FEATuRif comma) Dy atm. scHwARTz

‘‘ <ICI< BACK 

REPRESENTS MUSSOLINI INDRAM 2V SEAMAN

EDGE AS WORKERS BATTLE On N.Y. Dock $51000.000 LONDON LOA
By HAROLD COY
By Federated Press

The age-old lesson of united-we-stand and divided-we-
fall has been taught over again for the edification of pro-
gressives everywhere. The first half of the lesson was
taught at Superior, Wis., the second half at Seattle, Wash,

At Superior a strike at the Evening Telegram, led by the
CIO, was quickly won when thee.  

management found that the local

AFL central body would not help

combat the strikers.

"This organization refuses to

assist in dividing labor forces,"

was the crisp reply.

At Seattle, a different story was

told. There two years ago labor

united with progressives outside

the labor movement to elect John

F. Dore as mayor. The A. F. of L.-

C. I. 0. split ensued, became more

bitter in the Pacific northwest than

anywhere else in the country, and

Dore chose to fight the C. I. 0. and

rest his fate with Dave Beck's pow-

erful A. F. of L. teamsters' or-

ganization.

Dore Picks Beck

So this year, Dore ran as a pro-

A. F. of L. and anti-C. I. 0. candi-

date. The C. I. 0., with the Wash-

ington Commonwealth Federation

and some anti-Beck A. F. of L.

unions, backed Lieut.-Gov. Victor A.

IVIeyers for mayor.

With two candidates claiming

labor support and battling each

other, both went down to defeat

in the primary, and an arch-con-

servative, Arthur B. Langlie,

came out of the polling far in the

lead of the second man, Meyers,

who will oppose him in the gen-

eral election Mar. 8.

Eventually, of course, splits in

labor's camp will be healed, and

a uniter labor movement, allied

with progressive farm and white

collar sentiment, will help bring

the potential abundance to all

which this country is so ideally en-

dowed to provide. But meanwhile

such upsets are bound to occur.

Just the other day at his press

conference, Pres. Roosevelt in-

ferred that had trade unions

pressed for wage increases ni 1935

and the first half of 1936, industry

would have been more stable and

the present. slump might not have

been as sharp.

Great Possibilities

What labor was not strong

enough to do in 1935 and 1936 it

can do in greater measure today.

Following the decision of U. S.

Steel to maintain good relations

with trade unionism, the huge Gen-

eral Electric Co. signed a pact, to

become nationwide as fast as it is

ratified by the workers in local

plants. It recognizes the United

Electrical, Radio & Machine Work-

ers as bargaining agent and con- irresponsible exercise of eco-

tinues the union conditions which nomic power, just as past genera-

the union already had won in the tions worked toward the consti-

bigger plants, including an average tutional bill of rights which has

wage increase of about 71/2 cents an long restrained the irresponsible

hour. exercise of political power," Rob-
"Our generation is groping to- ert . Jackson, assistant U. S. at-

wards an economic bill of rights torney-general, told the Natl.

that will protect our people from Lawyers Guild at Washington.

Excess Celery
Crop Purchased
For Relief Menu

WASHINGTON (FP)-"Let 'em

eat cake," the French bourbons

answered when the people cried for

bread. Now the answer is, "Let

'em eat celery."

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad-

ministration announced here that

the Federal Surplus Commodities

Corporation will buy surplus celery

in Florida for relief distribution.

Purchases will be made in order

to assist growers in salvaging a

portion of the surplus which can-

not be sold outside the state.

Purchases will be made from

handlers, growers or associations of
growers under a federal marketing
agreement program designed to
keep the price of celery up and
prevent the accumulation of large
stocks.

NEW YORK, March 3.-Dry dock

and shipyard workers have chalked

up their first victory in their fight

to eliminate the "auction block"

system of hiring in the port of

New York.

Local 13, industrial Union of Ma-

rine and Shipbuilding workers, has

signed its first clesea shop contract

with a ship repair company-the

Deck and Engine Repair Company,

Brooklyn.

The contract provides, in addi-

tion to the closed shop, the union

hiring hall, minimum wages ranging

from 85 cents to $1.45 an hour, 40.

hour week, time and a half for Sat-

urdays, double time for Sundays

and nine holidays, and substantial

wage increases.

Between 40 and 50 men will be

affected by the contract.

The auction block, or "shape-up"

system of hiring, has for years

been one of the chief complaints

of shipyard workers in the port.

Under this system, workers line up

at the pier or the dry dock operated

by the company and are "chosen"

by company foremen for various

jobs.

The shake-up permits the com-
pany to institute an informal black-

list, according to the union, and
carry on discrimination against un-

ion men.

Labor Unites In Demand
That Relief Be Speeded

Combining their forces on the is-

sue of relief, Committeemen from

the Committee for Political Unity

and Labor's Non-Partisan League

have voted to demand immediate

action from the State Legislature

and Congress on the following is-

sues:

To urge that a bill or resolution

be proposed in the special session

of the State Legislature providing

for the spending of the Federal re-

lief money now available for non-

resident relief.

To endorse Congressman Voorhis'

two bills covering relief and medi-

cal care for transients and that the

special session memorialize Cong-

ress to that effect.

The joint committees will push

for a bill covering the following

points-(a) provision for enough

money to take care of the increase

in both direct relief costs and ad-

ministrative costs for relief, (h) the
Increase of relief budgets so that
they are equivalent to the Okey
Huntington Budget, (c) the right of
an applicant for relief to apply in

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-
eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-
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case of dissatisfaction to his trade

union, unemployed organization or

other bona fide organizations for

collective representation, and com-

pelling relief agencies to give audi-

ence to such representation.

BLOCK RELIEF

The four hour session beard heat-

ed charges that the distribution of

Federal relief funds has been de-
liberately sabotaged by state offi-

cials and that moneys available for

relief of non-resident transient fam-

ilies in California have been tied
up.
William Plunkert, Executive Sec-

retary of the Committee for Politi-
cal Unity, declarect: "For some pe-
riod of time, the Farm Security Di-
vision of the Federal government
has been negotiating with Harold
Pomeroy of the State Relief Admin-
istration to the end that the State
Relief Administration would assist
stranded families in California who
had a farm background.

"The Farm Security Division has
no available funds to set up an ade-
quate administrative organization.
They do have funds available, how-
ever, to grant relief to families in
need who come from a farm back-
ground. To this end, Pomeroy was
asked to accept $150,000 to give
care to these families utilizing his
administrative staff for purposes of
economy.

REFUSES HELP

Pomeroy was assured that there
would be additional funds available
if he would undertake to assist these
people who are in dire need. It
has been indicated that an addi-
tional grant of at least a million
dollars would he forthcoming. While
these negotiations have been under
way for some time, Pomeroy has
consistently refused to co-operate
with the Farm Security Administra-
tion.

The Joint Committees also agreed
to support the Wagner-Steagall Act.
Committee representatives of La-

bor's Non-Partisan League were:
George Kidwell, Herbert Resner,
Germaine Bulcke and Vernon Burke.
From the Committee for Political
Unity were: Harold Sawyer, Wil-
liam Plunkert, A. D. Faupell, Au-
brey Grossman, Rhea Raclin and Dr.
Benjamin Mallary.

SHOE WORKERS WIN
WASHINGTON.-FP-Ciosed shop
ccrntracts were signed here between
the United Shoe Workers and five
local shoe repair shops. The new
agreement, which provided for 15
to 30 per cent pay increases and
reduction of weekly hours from 60
to 48, raised the total union organi-
zation among local shoe workers
to 90 per cent.
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By ARTHUR KALLET and ALEXANDER L. CROSBY

YOUR DOLLAR 1

No. 1938 car, the Consumers

Union technicians report, adequate-

ly meets the requirements for safe

vision. In spite of their hazards,

corner posts with wide curves at

the top have not been eliminated

this year. For tall drivers, they cre-

ate blind areas that may blot out

as much as 40 or 50 feet of space

only 100 feet away from the car.

Among the "economy group" of

low priced cars, the best buy sel-

ected by Consumers Union is the

Plymouth Business Model 13-5 with

economy equipment ($2.50 extra).

Rated as also acceptable, in esti-
mated order of merit, are the

Willys Standard, the Ford V-8 60
h.p., and the Chevrolet Master with

economy equipment.

Buyers should be careful not to

"overbuy" in selecting a car. The
prices are about 10 per cent higher
than last year, and although there
are indications that some reduc-
tions are due, the consumer may
be too easily persuaded to choose
a model with more power and fan-
cier appearance than needed. Ex-
cess power is always paid for, even
if not used.

LABOR IN AUTO FACTORIES
Most cars are being produced

under contracts with the United
Automobile Workers of America.
Cars not union made are the Ford,
Lincoln and Hupmobile.
The union agreements provide

for the 8-hour day and the 40-hour
week, with a minimum of 75 cents
an hour. Total earnings of automo-
bile workers have been severely
curtailed In recent months by the
decline in production.

Illustrating the Ford Company's
treatment of union organizers was
the statement given to the National
Labor Relations Board by the Rev.
Raymond P. Sandford, a Chicago
minister, who witnessed the beat-
ing of Richard T. Frankensteen
last year outside of the River
Rouge plant:

". . . a separate individual
grabbed him by each foot and
by eath hand and his legs were
spread apart and his body was
twisted over towards the east,
and then other men proceeded to
kick him in the crotch and groin
and left kidneys and around the
head and also to gore him with
their heels in the abdomen . . .
he was flat on his back on the
concrete."

WHEN THE CHEAPEST IS BEST
The Federal Food and Drug Ad-

ministration requires packers to
put at least 20 ounces of fruit In
a 29-ounce can of pears; the re-
maining 9 ounces may be water or
sugar syrup. Consumers Union test-
ed the honesty of the packers by
purchasing 59 cans representing 27
brands of pears in stores from

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs

coast to coast. All but 10 of the 59
cans proved to be under weight for
fruit.

When the contents were tested
for quality (flavor, etc.,), some sur-
prising things were discovered.
Seven cans of Del Monte pears,
outwardly identical, varied in price
from 15 cents to as cents. The
highest quality was found in the
cheapest can, while the most ex-
pensive can rated only Grade 13.

A & P pears were of more con-
sistent quality and price; all were
of good quality, but all were under-
weight in fruit. With Libby's pears,
the cheapest can (17 cents) also
was first in quality, well ahead of
the 30-cent can. •

Tests of other kinds of canned
goods by Consumers Union have
also shown that price is no indica-
tion of quality. The consumer buys
blindly, and will continue to do so
until a grade labeling system is
established. Under grade labeling,
every can would be labeled as
Grade A, B, or C according to the
standards of quality fixed by gov-
ernment experts. The buyer would
then get the quality that he pays
for.

ARTA Battles
Election Edict
As CIO Block

WASHINGTON.-FP-Delivering
a blistering attack against the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, the
American Radio Telegraphists As-
sociation, a Committee for Indus-
trial Organization affiliate, declared
that it will not participate in a
board election ordered on the Pos-
tal Telegraph system.

The ARTA protest followed a de-
cision ordering an election in the
Postal Telegraph Co. except in the
states of Washington, Oregon, Mon-
tana and Northern Idaho and the
cities of Jacksonville, Boston, In-
dianapolis and Kansas City. In
these places two American Federa-
tion of Labor unions hold contracts
with the company.

It was the contention of Mervyn
Rath borne, president of ARTA, that
a nationwide election should have
been held on the Postal Telegraph
Co. system.

. -----
MEXICO CITY (FP) - Twenty-

five persons, practically all mem-
bers of the Fascist Gold Shirts,
were arrested in connection with
recent attacks on cooperative farms
near the American border, it was
reported here.

COURT BACKS
NLRB WHEN
FOES ASK BAR
,(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.- Another strik-

ing judicial victory was chalked up
for the National Labor Relations
Board as the Supreme Court held

that courts could not enjoin pro-
ceedings before the board.

The decision, by Justice Brandeis,
was concur-red in by all the mem-
bers of the court with the excep-
tion of Justice Cardozo, who is ill,
and Justice Reed, who only recent-
ly took his seat on the bench.

The cases involved in the deci-

sion concerned injunctions against
the board sought by the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corp. and the Newport

News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock

Co. In both cases the companies
fought against hearings which the
board attempted to hold.

The gist of the Supreme Court's
decision was that Congress vest-
ed with the board the power to
conduct investigations and hold
hearings and that only when the
board petitioned the circut court
of appeals for enforcement of its
order could the employers go to

court in an effort to halt the
board. Until an order is Issued,
the court held, the company suf-
fers no irreparable damage which
would entitle it to an injunction.'

Declaring that jurisdiction over
labor board hearings rests with the
board and the circuit courts, Brand-
eis said:

"The grant of that exclusive

power is constitutional because
the act provided for appropriate

procedure before the board and
in the review by the circuit court

of appeals an adequate opportun-
ity to secure judicial protection
against possible illegal action on
the part of the board."

It has been the contention of
employer's and opponents of the la-
bor board that no method of appeal

from the board's orders is provided
and that the board is equipped with

dictatorial powers. This argument

was smashed by the Supreme Court

decision which pointed to numerous

safeguards for employers.

RECORD EARNINGS
WA SHINGTON.-FP-J. I. Case

Co., manufactures of farm equip-

ment, earned more money in the

first 10 months of 1937 than in any

year of its history. The earnings
figure was reduced below previous
levels by special write-offs of $1,-

000,000 as "inventory reserve" and

brought net earnings to $3,275,574

for the 10-month period.
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Even in the 20 states that have

already organized housing auth

ties there is a need for the forma-.

tion of many more authoritie.

While a state like Indiana has

Illinois-for example-has only 5

and Maryland only 2. Even Pe a-

sylvania, which has earmarked

funds for six cities and one 00U1

-more than any other state-needs

three times its present number _-

local authorities.
But this is no reason to dela'

organization of local housing a

thorities. Although the housin,

act provides for only $500,000,a

in loans, there is good reason to

believe that Congress can

forced to increase this sum eon'

siderably. The best argume

that can be given is the existence

of hundreds of local housing a '

thorities yelling for more money4

................... .
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Europe's latest crisis, climaxed

in the long-delayed protest resig-

nation of peace's fair-haired boy-

Anthony Eden-,

has produced at

least one devel-

opment of vital

Interest to all

Americans.

The New York

Times reported

at one stage in

the hectic horse-

trading which

went on over'

the fate of Aus-

tria that it was the Italians them-

selves who started the unscrupu-

lous canard that Eden had pro-

posed a large bribe to Mussolini

in the form of a loan. It was

known for some time, of course,

that Mussolini's real aim has been

to secure such a loan in order to

bolster up Fascism's rapidly dis-

integrating economic facade.

The New York Times report of

course ridiculed the rumor that

Eden and not Mussolini started

the movement for a loan to Italy.

But it did not name the people

who have been pleading Mussolini's

case at the Beek of England-

where all such loans must be ap-

proved and where, significantly,

permission was granted the other

day for the resumption at least of.

what is politely called "interna-

tional lending" - although hush

money is probably a more accu-

rate way of describing what the

British authoriteis hdve in mind.
The American people will

doubtless be pleased to learn
that Mussolini's sponsor in the

City of London has been none
other than the banker of Wil-

ham Randolph Hearst-the Ital-

ian-American financier, Giannin

Mr. Giannini, in addition to con-

trolling the largest chain of bank

in the country-the west coast

Bank of America-is a directo

and reputedly the largest stock-

holder of New York's grea

Natl. City Bank.

A representative of Giannini has,

been in London .for a number '

months, according to a London

financial report, attempting to Tv
suade a number of British banking

firms to form a syndicate to "gra"'

credits to a group of Italian in-

dustrial firms."

"The amount suggested is sorn

$5,000,000 and, although It Is

small, its purpose Is to tide th

embarrassed Italian corporations

over the next few months whIl

negotiations proceed for the flota.

tion of the more important $1 •

000,000 loan to the Italian govern 

ment.

Another purpose in arranging

preliminary loan by joint Britis

and American interests is to bre-a:

the ice in the difficult matter of

bringing American money back

Europe-this time in order to bail

out Fascism.

It is interesting to recall also

that our official Exportampor

Bank in Washington is still owe

$5,000,000 by Italy on account_

of a cotton loan granted sort ..

time ago and not yet repaid.

There is no doubt that the Am

ican people do not want the NatL

City Bank to subsidize Europe'

reaction. While they are repudia

lug Mr. Giannini and his bank, thaa

might also remind Washington th-

it is long past time to collect on

the $5,000,000.

Housing Authorities Slow
In Starting Constructio

By BERT GROSS
(Federated Press)

Only 20 states are taking advantage of the Wagne
Steagall housing act, which provides for government loa
and subsidies to local housing authorities for the construc-
tion of low-rent houses, latest figures show.

Thirty states are eligible to receive housing funds. Tha
remaining 18 do not yet have en-
abling acts.

In 10 of the 30 eligible states,

there is not one conununity which
has yet taken the initiative in form-
ing a local housing authority and
asking Washington for money.

One of these is Hague-ridden

New Jersey. The others are Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, Wisconsin,
North Carolina, North Dakota,
Colorado, Arkansas, Oregon and
the duPont duchy of Delaware.
In each of these states, trade un-

ions should rise to the occasion. In
Delaware, the state board of hous-
ing should be petitioned, in all the
others the local governing body.

URGE COMMITTEES
Citizens' housing committees

should be formed to present a list
of progressive men and women, in-
cluding trade unionists, for appoint-
ment to local authorities.
These citizens' committees

should become permanent hous-
ing associations, organizing sup-
port for housing authorities and
insisting that certain standards
be observed; trade union wages
on projects, lowest possible rents,
good materials. Since the housing
shortage is nationwide, slum AUTO FACTS SALES
cmleoastracriacseess "We Sell for Less".hould be deferred in

'There is also great need for labor 
support and citizens', committees
in the 101 cities that have housing
authorities already. Only 44 have
received earmarkings of funds and
none have yet received actual
money. Low-rent housing is still hi
the planning stage. Labor, which
played a big role in passing the
Wagner-Steagall bill, should also
help plan local housing prorams.
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